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ABSTRACT 

 

TAXONOMIC AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF MICROBIAL 

COMMUNITIES LINKED TO CHLORINATED SOLVENT, 1,4-DIOXANE AND RDX 

BIODEGRADATION IN GROUNDWATER AND SOIL MICROCOSMS  

 

By 

 

Hongyu Dang 

 

           Bioremediation is becoming increasing popular for the remediation of sites contaminated 

with a range of different contaminants. Molecular methods such as 16S rRNA gene amplicon 

sequencing, shotgun sequencing, and high throughput quantitative PCR offer much potential for 

examining the microorganisms and functional genes associated with contaminant biodegradation, 

which can provide critical additional lines of evidence for effective site remediation. 

           In this work, the first project examined the taxonomic and functional biomarkers 

associated with chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane biodegradation in groundwater from five 

contaminated sites. Each site had previously been bioaugmented with the commercially available 

dechlorinating mixed culture, SDC-9. The results highlighted the occurrence of numerous genera 

previously linked to chlorinated solvent biodegradation. The functional gene analysis indicated 

two reductive dehalogenase genes (vcrA and tceA) from Dehalococcoides mccartyi were 

abundant. Additionally, aerobic and anaerobic biomarkers for the biodegradation of various 

chlorinated compounds were observed across all sites. The approach used (shotgun sequencing) 

is advantageous over many other methods because an unlimited number of functional genes can 

be examined and a more complete picture of the functional abilities of microbial communities 

can be depicted.  

Another research project evaluated the functional genes and species associated 

with RDX biodegradation at a RDX contaminated Navy site where biostimulation had 



 
 

been adopted. For this, DNA samples extracted from groundwater samples pre- and post-

biostimulation were subject to shotgun sequencing and high throughput qPCR. DNA 

sequences from thirty-one RDX biodegraders were detected, with the most abundant species 

being Variovorax sp. JS1663. Further, nine RDX biodegrading species significantly (p<0.05) 

increased in abundance following biostimulation. Both the sequencing data and qPCR indicated 

xenA and xenB exhibited the highest relative abundance among the six functional genes 

examined. Four genes, diaA, nsfI, xenA and pnrB, exhibited higher relative abundance values in 

some wells following biostimulation. The study provides a comprehensive approach for 

assessing biomarkers during RDX bioremediation and provides evidence that biostimulation 

generated a positive impact on a set of key species and genes. 

A third study examined laboratory microcosms to determine the phylotypes and 

functional genes associated with the biodegradation of cis-dichloroethene (cDCE) and 1,4-

dioxane. The impact of amending with lactate on cDCE and 1,4-dioxane biodegradation was also 

investigated. Stable isotope probing (SIP) was then used to determine which phylotypes were 

actively involved in biodegradation. The most enriched phylotypes for 13C assimilation from 1,4-

dioxane included Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter. The dominant enriched phylotypes 

for 13C assimilation from cDCE included Bacteriovorax, Pseudomonas and Sphingomonas. The 

functional genes associated with the degradation of these contaminants was predicted using 

PICRUSt2. The results suggest aerobic concurrent biodegradation of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane 

should be considered for chlorinated solvent site remediation. 

Overall, the data generated and approaches utilized in all three projects have the potential 

to be incorporated into diagnostic molecular tools for assessing biodegradation potential and for 

evaluating bioremediation performance at contaminated sites.  
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CHAPTER 1    Introduction 

 

 

 

1. Chlorinated Solvent, RDX and 1,4-Dioxane Contamination 

Chlorinated Solvent Contamination. The chlorinated solvents tetrachloroethene (PCE) and 

trichloroethene (TCE) and their metabolites, cis-dichloroethene (cDCE) and vinyl chloride (VC), 

are persistent groundwater contaminants, requiring remediation because of their risks to human 

health (1). From the list of co-contaminants found in soil and groundwater, the chlorinated 

solvents and their metabolites are particularly prevalent (found at > 3000 active superfund sites 

(2), Table 1) and problematic due to their tendency to form large, dissolved-phase plumes and 

their recalcitrant nature (3). 

RDX Contamination. RDX (Hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine), also known as 

Royal Demolition Explosive, is a synthetic product and commonly used explosive (4). It is 

classified as a possible human carcinogen and its exposure can lead to irritation, nausea, kidney 

damage and other health impacts (4). RDX has caused soil, groundwater and sediment 

contamination because of the denotation of ordnance, firing of munitions on military training 

ranges, and the manufacturing and transport of munitions. Currently, there are 39 active sites 

with RDX on the National Priority List (2) (Table 1.1). 

1,4-Dioxane Contamination. 1,4-Dioxane, a probable human carcinogen and common 

chlorinated solvent stabilizer, has been found at numerous contaminated sites across the U.S. (4, 

5). In an examination from 49 remediation installations at U.S. Air Force sites, 1,4-dioxane was 

detected in 781 groundwater wells, with the percentage of 1,4-dioxane with TCE in all 1,4- 

dioxane detection-positive wells being 64.4% (6). In an evaluation of >2000 sites in California, 
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the chlorinated solvents were found in 94% of the sites with detections of 1,4-dioxane (7). There 

are 69 active super fund sites contaminated with 1,4-dioxane (2) (Table 1).  

Table 1. 1. Number of active superfund sites with above contaminants as of 04/06/2021 (2) 
Contaminants Number of active sites 

Chloroethene PCE 898 

 TCE 1007 

 DCE (cis- and trans-DCE) 815 

 VC 677 

RDX                            39 

1,4-dioxane 68 

 

2. Biodegradation of Chlorinated Solvents, 1,4-Dioxane and RDX 

In the past decade, biostimulation (e.g. the addition of electron donors) has become increasingly 

popular for many organic contaminants. For the chlorinated solvents, in many cases, 

bioaugmentation is practiced, involving the addition of both electron donor and mixed microbial 

communities. Bioaugmentation is starting to become more recognized as a potential remediation 

method for 1,4-dioxane and RDX, but the applications are currently more limited compared to 

the chlorinated solvents.  

Biodegradation of Chlorinated Solvents. Dehalococcoides mccartyi, is a key 

microorganism for the complete transformation of PCE to the non-hazardous end product, ethene 

(8, 9). D. mccartyi strains reduce chlorinated compounds obtaining energy from the reduction 

process (10-12). Examples of commercially available mixed cultures containing D. mccartyi for 

chlorinated solvent remediation include SDC-9 (from APTIM) and KB-1 (from SiREM) (13). It 

was estimated that several hundred sites in the U.S. have been subject to bioaugmentation with 

cultures containing D. mccartyi (14). Following bioaugmentation, remediation professionals 

commonly monitor D. mccartyi populations, typically targeting reductive dehalogenase (RDase) 

genes such as pceA, tceA, vcrA and bvcA (15-17) using quantitative PCR (qPCR) on nucleic 

acids extracted from groundwater (18-20). Other genera expressing RDases include 
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Dehalogenimonas (21), Desulfitobacterium (22), Dehalobacter (23), Geobacter (24), 

Sulfurospirillum (25) and Anaeromyxobacter (26).  

In addition to anaerobic dehalogenation, chloroethenes can also be biodegraded 

aerobically. The genes encoding for the enzymes associated with aerobic VC degradation include 

etnC (alkene monooxygenase) and etnE (epoxyalkane: CoM transferase) (27-31).  Also, the gene 

encoding for cytochrome P450 from Polaromonas sp. strain JS666 initializes the biodegradation 

of cis-1,2-dichoroethene (32). Other genes associated with co-metabolism of chlorinated ethenes 

include the α subunits of soluble and particulate methane monooxygenases (mmoX and pmoA) 

(33-35).  

Biodegradation of RDX. RDX biodegradation is initiated by a number of bacteria and 

their associated enzymes under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. Under aerobic conditions, nfsI 

(present in both Morganella morganii strain B2 and Enterobacter cloacae strain 96-3) encodes a 

type I nitroreductase, which is responsible for the nitroreduction of RDX (36). Another RDX 

degrading functional gene, pnrB, was associated with Pseudomonas sp. and Stenotrophomonas 

maltophilia  (37). Microorganisms within the genera Rhodococcus, Gordonia, Williamsia and 

Microbacterium have the well-studied xplA gene, which has been linked with nitro group 

removal and ring cleavage (38-41). Under anaerobic conditions, RDX transformation through 

nitro group denitration was initiated by the enzyme encoded by diaA from Clostridium kluyveri 

(42, 43). Finally, xenA and xenB, from the genus Pseudomonas, encode enzymes for the 

transformation of RDX to methylenedinitramine (44). These genes have previously been 

monitored at contaminated sites as evidence for RDX degradation, often using qPCR (45-47). 

Biodegradation of 1,4-Dioxane. Many bacteria and enyzymes have been associated with 

the metabolic or co-metabolic biodegradation of 1,4-dioxane under aerobic conditions (48, 49), 
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with limited information available for anaerobic biodegradation. Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans 

strain CB1190 is a well studied 1,4-dioxane degrader able to use 1,4-dioxane as the carbon 

source via dioxane monooxygenase (50, 51). Other enyzmes involved in 1,4-dioxane 

biodegradation included toluene monooxygenase, propane monooxygenase, tetrahydrofuran 

monooxygenase and methane monooxygenase (49).  

At contaminated sites, 1,4-dioxane is often present with the chlorinated solvents, which 

can impact aerobic 1,4-dioxane biodegradation. For example, for P. dioxanivorans CB1190, 1,1-

DCE and cDCE had a greater effect on 1,4-dioxane biodegradation compared to TCE, while the 

effect of 1,1,1-trichloroethane (1,1-TCA) was negligible (52).  

3. High Throughput Sequencing for Monitoring Biodegradation 

Current approaches to detect biodegraders (targeting 16S rRNA genes or functional genes) for 

many contaminants in groundwater have typically focused on quantitative polymerase chain 

reaction or qPCR (16, 19, 45, 47, 53-56). Although qPCR has a high level of sensitivity, it can 

only target a limited number of genes (unless high throughput qPCR is used).  

For example, during the natural attenuation of chlorinated solvents (57-59), following 

biostimulation (60) and batch 1,4-dioxane biodegradation (61), 16S rRNA gene amplicon 

sequencing has been used to monitor the dynamics of microbial communities. However, 

functions from the microbial communities can only be predicted (62, 63) rather than directly 

detected. High throughput sequencing offers an additional valuable tool for monitoring 

biomarkers environmental samples because a limitless number of biomarkers can be 

investigated. In contrast to 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing, shotgun sequencing captures 

random pieces of DNA, thus can sequence both the taxonomic and the potential functional 

characteristics of microbial communities (64). 
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4. Dissertation Outline and Objectives 

The following summarizes the key objectives of each of the following chapters. Chapter 2 has 

been published (Dang, H., Kanitkar, Y. H., Stedtfeld, R. D., Hatzinger, P. B., Hashsham, S. A. 

and A. M. Cupples. 2018. Abundance of chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane degrading 

microorganisms at five chlorinated solvent contaminated sites determined via shotgun 

sequencing. Environmental Science and Technology. 52 (23): 13914–13924), whereas Chapters 

3 and 4 are currently being prepared for submission to peer reviewed journals.  

Chapter 2. The project examined nucleic acids extracted from SDC-9 and groundwater 

from five chloroethene contaminated sites, previously bioaugmented with SDC-9. The overall 

objective was to develop the methodology for both taxonomic and functional analysis for 

chlorinated solvent contaminated sites. The specific objectives were to 1) determine the relative 

abundance of genera associated with chloroethene biodegradation; 2) investigate the relative 

abundance of reductive dehalogenases and other functional biomarkers involved in the 

biodegradation of chlorinated contaminants and 1,4-dioxane and 3) correlate the abundance of all 

biomarkers across individual wells. 

Chapter 3. The project examined nucleic acids extracted from groundwater at an RDX 

contaminated military site using shotgun sequencing and high throughput qPCR. The specific 

objectives were to 1) determine the relative abundance of each functional gene, 2) ascertain the 

taxonomy of the microorganisms associated with each functional gene, 3) investigate changes in 

gene abundance following biostimulation and 4) ascertain if previously identified RDX 

degraders were present at the site and if their abundance changed following biostimulation.  

Chapter 4. The study examined the concurrent biodegradation of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane 

in laboratory soil microcosms. The specific objectives were to 1) examine removal rates of the 
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co-contaminants cDCE and 1,4-dioxane by two soil microcosms, with and without lactate 

addition, 2) identify the microorganisms responsible for the uptake of 13C from cDCE and 1,4-

dioxane and 3) determine the functional genes present and correlate their presence to specific 

bacteria.  

Chapter 5. This chapter generalizes the key findings and provides suggestions for future 

research. 
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CHAPTER 2    Abundance of Chlorinated Solvent and 1,4-Dioxane Degrading Microorganisms 

at Five Chlorinated Solvent Contaminated Sites Determined via Shotgun Sequencing 

 

 

 

This chapter is a modified version of a published work in Environmental Science & Technology: 

Hongyu Dang, Yogendra H. Kanitkar, Robert D. Stedtfeld, Paul B. Hatzinger, Syed A. 

Hashsham, and Alison M. Cupple Abundance of Chlorinated Solvent and 1,4-Dioxane 

Degrading Microorganisms at Five Chlorinated Solvent Contaminated Sites Determined via 

Shotgun Sequencing Environmental Science & Technology 2018 52 (23), 13914-13924.  

Abstract 

Shotgun sequencing was used for the quantification of taxonomic and functional biomarkers 

associated with chlorinated solvent bioremediation in twenty groundwater samples (five sites), 

following bioaugmentation with SDC-9. The analysis determined the abundance of 1) genera 

associated with chlorinated solvent degradation, 2) reductive dehalogenase (RDases) genes, 3) 

genes associated with 1,4-dioxane removal, 4) genes associated with aerobic chlorinated solvent 

degradation and 5) D. mccartyi genes associated with hydrogen and corrinoid metabolism. The 

taxonomic analysis revealed numerous genera previously linked to chlorinated solvent 

degradation, including Dehalococcoides, Desulfitobacterium and Dehalogenimonas. The 

functional gene analysis indicated vcrA and tceA from D. mccartyi were the RDases with the 

highest relative abundance. Reads aligning with both aerobic and anaerobic biomarkers were 

observed across all sites. Aerobic solvent degradation genes, etnC or etnE, were detected in at 

least one sample from each site, as were pmoA and mmoX. The most abundant 1,4-dioxane 

biomarker detected was Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b mmoX. Reads aligning to thmA or 

Pseudonocardia were not found. The work illustrates the importance of shotgun sequencing to 

provide a more complete picture of the functional abilities of microbial communities. The 
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approach is advantageous over current methods because an unlimited number of functional genes 

can be quantified. 

1. Introduction 

The chlorinated solvents tetrachloroethene (PCE) and trichloroethene (TCE) and their 

metabolites, dichloroethene (DCE) and vinyl chloride (VC), are persistent groundwater 

contaminants, requiring remediation because of their risks to human health. Remediation efforts 

have involved biostimulation, through the addition of carbon sources, or bioaugmentation, which 

involves the injection of mixed microbial cultures containing Dehalococcoides mccartyi (1). D. 

mccartyi is a key microorganism for the complete transformation of these chemicals to the non-

hazardous end product, ethene (2, 3). D. mccartyi strains reduce chlorinated compounds 

obtaining energy from the reduction process (4-6). Examples of commercially available mixed 

cultures containing D. mccartyi for chlorinated solvent remediation include SDC-9 (from 

APTIM, formerly CB&I, also marketed under several different names) and KB-1 (from SiREM) 

(1). It was estimated that several hundred sites in the US have been subject to bioaugmentation 

with cultures containing D. mccartyi (7). With the expansion of this remedial practice over the 

last decade, the number of sites in the US now numbers well over 2,300, and bioaugmentation 

has been performed in at least 11 other countries (P Hatzinger, pers comm).  Following 

bioaugmentation, remediation professionals commonly monitor D. mccartyi populations, 

typically targeting reductive dehalogenase (RDase) genes such as vcrA (8-10) using quantitative 

PCR (qPCR) on nucleic acids extracted from groundwater (11-13).  

While qPCR has been successful for documenting the occurrence and dechlorinating 

activity of D. mccartyi (9, 12, 14, 15) most laboratories only have the instrumentation (bench-top 

real-time thermal cycler) to target a small number of functional genes. Next generation 
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sequencing (NGS) is now becoming the tool of choice for environmental samples. For example, 

16S rRNA gene amplicon NGS (16S rRNA-NGS) has been used to monitor microbial 

communities during chlorinated solvent natural attenuation (16-18), following biostimulation (9, 

19) (20-22), during zerovalent iron-based (22, 23) and thermal-based (24, 25) chlorinated solvent 

remediation.  

In contrast to 16S rRNA-NGS, shotgun (or whole genome) sequencing offers the 

opportunity to investigate both the taxonomic and the potential functional characteristics of 

microbial communities. However, only a limited number of researchers have adopted this 

approach for describing chlorinated solvent groundwater microbial communities. Notably, these 

studies have primarily focused on taxonomic data, without specifically addressing RDases or 

other functional genes related to chlorinated solvent degradation (26, 27). Others have examined 

dehalogenating genes in forest soils using shotgun sequencing (28). To our knowledge, the 

current work represents the first study to target contaminant degrading functional genes in 

groundwater from chlorinated solvent contaminated sites using shotgun sequencing.  

The samples included groundwater (from twenty injection or monitoring wells, post 

bioaugmentation with SDC-9) from five contaminated sites as well as the bioaugmentation 

culture, SDC-9. Although other researchers have used NGS to study D. mccartyi containing 

enrichment cultures (e.g. KB-1, D2, ANAS) (29, 30), limited data is available on SDC-9. The 

overall objective was to develop the methodology to quantify chlorinated solvent and 1,4-

dioxane degrading microorganisms in contaminated site groundwater using both taxonomic and 

functional analyses. We propose that this approach (or a derivative) will ultimately be the 

method of choice for predicting biodegradation potential at contaminated sites. 
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2. Methods 

2.1 DNA Extraction from Groundwater and SDC-9 

Groundwater samples from injection and monitoring wells were collected at five different 

chlorinated solvent sites (San Antonio TX, Tulsa OK, Edison NJ, Quantico VA, and Indian Head 

MD) through traditional low-flow sampling (31). Only one of the five locations (Tulsa, OK) was 

known to be contaminated with 1,4-dioxane. The water was pumped into sterile amber bottles 

(1L), which were placed on ice and then shipped overnight to Michigan State University. All 

sites were previously bioaugmented with the commercially available reductive dechlorinating 

culture, SDC-9 (32, 33). Details concerning groundwater sampling times and site characteristics 

have been summarized (Supplementary Table 2.1). Additional site information, when available, 

has also been provided (e.g. plume maps, plot layouts, concentration data over time) for each site 

(Supplementary Figures 2.1-15).  DNA was extracted (collection on a filter, bead-beating and 

chemical lysis) from groundwater and mixed culture (SDC-9) samples using the PowerWater 

DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio Laboratories, a Qiagen Company) and previously described methods 

(8, 34). 

2.2 Sequencing and Taxonomic Analysis 

DNA extracts from twenty groundwater samples and the culture SDC-9 were submitted for 

library generation and sequencing to the Research Technology Support Facility Genomics Core 

at Michigan State University (MSU). Details on the preparation of libraries, the sequencing 

platform (Illumina HiSeq 4000) and the taxonomic analysis (Meta Genome Rapid Annotation 

using Subsystem Technology (MG-RAST) (35) are provided in the Supplementary Section 

(Supplementary Table 2.2). 
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2.3 Reference Sequences Collection, Functional Gene Analysis, qPCR 

Two approaches were employed to analyze the functional gene data. First, protein sequences 

associated with RDases for published genomes were collected from the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI). The microorganisms and genome information utilized in 

this analysis has been summarized (Supplementary Tables 2.3 and 2.4). Secondly, to enable a 

wider number of sequences to be examined, protein sequences were collected from additional 

sources e.g. Functional Gene Pipeline and Repository (FunGene) (36), NCBI BLAST.  

DIAMOND (double index alignment of next-generation sequencing data ) (37) was used as the 

alignment tool for all functional genes. A stringent screening criteria approach (minimum 

sequence identity of 90% and alignment length of 49 amino acids) was adopted because of the 

similarity in many of the D. mccartyi genes (e.g. hydrogenases and corrinoid metabolism genes) 

between different strains. Detailed information on the collection of these sequences and the 

DIAMOND analysis has been provided (Supplementary Section). Quantitative PCR was 

performed to enumerate vcrA gene copies in each DNA extract using methods previously 

developed (34, 38) (see Supplementary Section).  

3. Results 

3.1 Sequencing and Taxonomic Analysis 

From the twenty groundwater DNA extracts, the majority (seventeen) generated between ~4 and 

~6 million sequences each, post quality control. Three samples (PMW2, MWAW1, IW7) 

produced lower sequence counts (157,000, 471,513 and 1,547,247). The average sequence length 

varied from 226 to 241 bp (standard deviations from 34 to 41 bp) (Supplementary Table 2.2). 

The rarefaction curves plateaued indicating the analysis had captured the majority of the 

diversity within the samples (Supplementary Figure 2.16).  
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 Sequencing analysis of SDC-9 indicated the genera Dehalococcoides (31% of all 

sequences) and Methanocorpusculum (10%) were major components of the culture 

(Supplementary Figure 2.17). Other important microorganisms included those within the phyla 

Bacteroidetes (23%, primarily the genera Parabacteroides and Bacteroides), Firmicutes (19%, 

primarily Desulfitobacterium, Desulfotomaculum, Clostridium and Bacillus) and Proteobacteria 

(9%).  For the groundwater, between two and five samples were studied for each of the five sites, 

with Proteobacteria and Archaea being dominant in many samples (Supplementary Figures 

2.18-22) 

3.2 Occurrence of Chlorinated Solvent Degrading Microorganisms in SDC-9 and In Situ  

The sequencing data for each site was examined to determine the relative abundance of genera 

previously associated with chlorinated solvent degradation (Figure 2.1). It is important to note 

that this analysis is only at the genus level and therefore, except for Dehalococcoides, may 

overestimate the abundance of possible degrading microorganisms. Dehalobacter and 

Desulfomonile were not detected in any of the culture or groundwater samples by MG-RAST and 

are not included in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2. 1. Relative abundance (%, as determined using MG-RAST) of methanotrophs and genera associated with chlorinated solvent 

biodegradation in groundwater from San Antonio (A), Tulsa (B), Quantico (C), Edison (D), Indian Head (E) and SDC-9 (F). The genus 

Dehalococcoides was present in all groundwater samples ranging from 0.1 – 3.5%. Note,"MW" in name refers to a monitoring well and "IW" in 

name refers to an injection well. The insert in F does not include Dehalococcoides or Desulfitobacterium to enable a y-axis with a different scale.
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The relative abundance of methanotrophs in the groundwater samples was also 

investigated (Figure 2.1). Methanotrophs are important because of their ability to use particulate 

and soluble methane monoxygenases (pMMO and sMMO) to cometabolically oxidize several 

chlorinated solvents (39-41).  

Dehalococcoides, the key dechlorinating genera in SDC-9 (31% in SDC-9), was detected 

in every sample at every site (averages for each site ranging from 0.2 to 1.4%). The sites had 

been bioaugmented with SDC-9 from ~ 6.5 months (Quantico) to more than 6 years (Edison) 

prior to groundwater sample collection (Supplementary, Table 1).  The abundance of 

Dehalococcoides was greater in the injection wells (IW3, IW4, IW5, IW, CW2) compared to the 

monitoring wells (Figure 2.1B, C). Dehalococcoides relative abundance levels (0.14-0.26%) 

were lowest at the Edison site (Figure 2.1D) which had the longest time between 

bioaugmentation and sample collection (76 months). The lower Dehalococcoides levels at the 

Quantico site (0.15-0.19%, Figure 2.1C) are puzzling, since it had the shortest time between 

bioaugmentation and sampling (6.5 months), and may be related to the electron donor utilized 

(hydrogen compared to a fermentable substrate). At the Tulsa site, Dehalococcoides relative 

abundance levels were on the higher side (monitoring wells, 0.44 -0.96%, Figure 2.1B), perhaps 

as a result of higher TCE concentrations at the time of sampling (Supplementary Figure 2.12). 

Dehalococcoides abundance levels were also higher at the Indian Head site (0.40-0.75%), 

possibly related to a shorter time between bioaugmentation and sampling (9 months). 

Desulfitobacterium was detected at all five sites, although the relative abundance 

(average ranging from 0.1 to 0.4%) was typically less than that of Dehalococcoides. Except for 

Dehalococcoides, Desulfitobacterium was present at a higher relative abundance in SDC-9 

(2.7%) compared to other dechlorinating microorganisms (<0.4%). At three sites, Geobacter was 
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the most abundant genus in this group (Figure 2.1A, B and C) and at two sites, it was either the 

second or third most abundant (Figure 2.1D and E).  

The five methanotrophs examined were present only at low levels in SDC-9 (averages 

ranging from 0.006-0.035%). In the groundwater samples, Methylococcus or Methylosinus were 

typically the most abundant, followed by Methylobacterium and Methylocella.  

3.3 Functional Gene Analysis 

The groundwater sequencing data were aligned to characterized RDases from D. mccartyi and 

three other genera (Dehalogenimonas, Dehalobacter and Desulfitobacterium) (Figure 2.2). Not 

surprisingly, RDases from D. mccartyi were the most abundant (Figure 2.2A). Samples from 

Tulsa illustrated some of the highest values for tceA and vcrA, again a pattern perhaps caused by 

the higher chlorinated ethene concentrations at this site (Supplementary Table 2.1, 

Supplementary Figure 2.12). Following Tulsa, the wells at Indian Head contained the second 

most abundant reads aligning to RDases from D. mccartyi. These results agree with the MG-

RAST analysis, which illustrated the highest relative abundance of Dehalococcoides at Indian 

Head and Tulsa (Figure 2.1B and E). 

The abundance of RDases from Dehalogenimonas, Dehalobacter and Desulfitobacterium 

were found in lower numbers and the results varied between sites (Figure 2.2B, C, D). The 

majority of reads aligning with cerA and tdrA from Dehalogenimonas were from Tulsa (MW2, 

MW3, MW4, IW3, IW4, IW6), followed by Indian Head (IW5, IW7, MW38, MW40) and 

Edison (MW303S) (Figure 2.2B). The average relative abundance values for Dehalogenimonas 

from the MG-RAST analysis indicated the highest values for San Antonio, Edison and Indian 

Head (Figure 2.1A, D, E). Reads aligning to RDases from Dehalobacter and Desulfitobacterium 

were less abundant but were found in at least one well from three of the five sites (except San 
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Antonio and Edison) (Figure 2.2C, D). Although Desulfitobacterium was detected with the MG-

RAST analysis, Dehalobacter was not.  

Additional differences between the MG-RAST and the functional gene data sets included 

the presence of the genera Anaeromyxobacter and Sulfurospirillum with MG-RAST, but the 

absence of functional genes (associated with the removal of chlorinated chemicals) from these 

microorganisms. Also, Geobacter and Polaromonas were present at all sites, however, reads 

aligning to pceA of Geobacter lovleyi and cytochrome P450 of Polaromonas JS666 were 

observed from only one sample each (MW40 and MW4, respectively, data not shown). These 

findings emphasize the importance of functional gene analysis to clearly define in situ potential 

biodegradation capabilities.  

The majority of the RDases found in SDC-9 were from D. mccartyi, with tceA and vcrA 

being the most abundant (~two orders of magnitude higher than the RDases from other species) 

(inserts in Figure 2.2). RDases from Dehalogenimonas, Dehalobacter, Desulfitobacterium were 

also present in SDC-9.  

Reads aligning to the genes associated with the aerobic degradation of 1,4-dioxane (42) 

were also investigated (Figure 2.3). From the twelve genes examined, only six were identified in 

the groundwater samples (Figure 2.3A). These genes were detected in at least one sample from 

all five sites, despite the fact that only one of the sites (Tulsa) was known to be contaminated 

with 1,4-dioxane. Surprisingly, no genes associated with Pseudonocardia were detected. The 

MG-RAST taxonomic data were examined for the presence of the genera associated with these 

genes 
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Figure 2. 2. Normalized relative abundance (%, as determined by DIAMOND) of genes associated with reductive dechlorination in 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi (A), Dehalogenimonas spp. (B), Dehalobacter spp. (C) and Desulfitobacterium spp. (D) in SDC-9 (inserts) and in 

groundwater from the five chlorinated solvent sites. The highest abundance values are from tceA and vcrA from Dehalococcoides, followed by 

cerA from Dehalogenimonas. 
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Figure 2. 3. Normalized relative abundance (%, determined with DIAMOND) of genes (A) and relative abundance (%, determined with MG-

RAST) of genera (B) previously associated with 1,4-dioxane degradation in all groundwater samples and in SDC-9. The relative abundance of 

Pseudonocardia was zero in all groundwater samples and in SDC-9. Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b mmoX was the dominant 1,4-dioxane 

degrading gene in the majority of the groundwater samples. 
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(Figure 2.3B). From this group, Pseudomonas was the most dominant genus, followed by 

Burkholderia, Mycobacterium, Methylosinus and Rhodococcus. Similar to the functional gene 

data, the genus Pseudonocardia was not detected in any groundwater sample. 

The shotgun data sets were also queried against reference databases that contained both 

RDases from complete genomes as well as those from uncultured microorganisms (Figure 2.4A). 

The results were consistent with those found using sequences from complete genomes only 

(Figure 2.2A). Reads aligning with the genes associated with the aerobic degradation of the 

chlorinated ethenes (pmoA, mmoX, etnC, etnE) (40, 41, 43) were detected in the groundwater 

samples from a number of samples from Edison and Indian Head (Figure 2.4B, C). Additionally, 

etnC and etnE were also found at high levels in the monitoring wells from the Tulsa site, again 

perhaps as a result of higher cVOC concentrations at the time of sampling. Notably, the highest 

normalized relative abundance values for etnC and etnE were two orders of magnitude lower 

than vcrA or tceA. 
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Figure 2. 4. Normalized relative abundance (%, determined with DIAMOND) of genes associated with the chlorinated solvent reductive 

dechlorination (A) and the aerobic degradation of the chlorinated solvents (B, C) in SDC-9 (insert for A) and in groundwater from the five 

chlorinated solvent sites. The aerobic genes occurred at lower levels compared to the anaerobic genes. Note, the analysis approach differed from 

the approach used to generated Figure 2.2, in that all sequences from the databases were compared to each dataset. 
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The DIAMOND analysis included alignments to a gene encoding for a formate 

dehydrogenase-like protein (fdhA), hydrogenase genes (hup, vhc, hym and ech) and corrinoid 

metabolism genes (btu, cbi and cob) from D. mccartyi. In previous research, the formate 

dehydrogenase-like protein was found to be highly expressed and ubiquitous in D. mccartyi, 

representing a specific indictor for activity (44). Hydrogenases are thought to oxidize H2, the 

electron donor for D. mccartyi (45). Corrinoid metabolism genes are relevant for up-taking and 

transforming of cobamides and cobinamide, which are critical for D. mccartyi RDases (45). 

Samples containing the most abundant reads of fdhA were from Tulsa following by samples from 

Indian Head (Supplementary Figure 2.23). The abundance patterns for the hydrogenase and 

corrinoid metabolism genes across samples were similar to those for vcrA, tceA and fdhA 

(Supplementary Figures 2.24 and 2.25). The fdhA abundance patterns across samples were 

similar to those observed for tceA and vcrA (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients 0.939 and 

0.89 for fdhA vs. vcrA and fdhA vs. tceA, respectively, p values both < 0.0001, Supplementary 

Figure 2.26), indicating this gene acts as an effective biomarker for D. mccartyi.  

To investigate the accuracy of the shotgun sequencing data quantification method, the 

relative abundance of vcrA determined via shotgun sequencing was compared to vcrA gene 

copies determined via qPCR (Supplementary Figure 2.27). In general, the abundance of vcrA 

determined using shotgun sequencing correlated well (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient 

0.808, p value < 0.0001) with the qPCR data (3.9 X 104 to 7.0 X 109 vcr gene copies per L). 

Principal component analyses were completed for the functional genes (Figure 2.5A) and 

genera (Figure 2.5B) associated with chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane biodegradation. The 

genes tdrA, vcrA and tceA were positively correlated to fhdA as well as the hydrogenase and 

corrinoid metabolism genes, consistent with their similar abundance distribution in the wells. 
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These genes correlated with injective wells from the Tulsa site, which would be expected 

considering the high relative abundance of Dehalococcoides in these samples. Genes relevant to 

aerobic chlorinated ethene degradation correlated with mmoX (from M. trichosporium OB3b) 

suggesting the genetic potential for degradation of these co-contaminants occurs at the same site. 

In this case, the genes correlated with MW114 from the Edison site. The remaining genes 

associated with 1,4-dioxane degradation correlated together (bottom left quadrant) perhaps 

indicating multiple functional genes will contribute to 1,4-dioxane degradation at the same site. 

RDases (pceA) from Desulfitobacterium and Dehalobacter also correlated together, along with 

MW3 (from Tulsa) which was previously found to contain RDases from these genera. For the 

taxonomic principal component analysis (Figure 2.5B), the anaerobic genera Dehalococcoides, 

Desulfitobacterium and Desulfuromonas correlated together along with the injection wells from 

the Tulsa site. For the methanotrophs, Methylococcus and Methylobacterium illustrated a 

positive correlation to each other and to the wells from several sites e.g. MW114, MW303, 

PMW4. The genera PCA is less meaningful because it is unknown if the majority of these 

microorganisms are truly associated with contaminant degradation.  
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Figure 2. 5. Principle component analyses of functional genes (A) and genera (B) associated with 

chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane biodegradation in all groundwater samples.  
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4. Discussion 

Biostimulation and bioaugmentation are becoming increasingly popular approaches for the 

remediation of groundwater contaminated with PCE, TCE and their daughter products. However, 

limited research has focused on groundwater microbial communities post bioaugmentation. This 

work is important because of the requirement for Dehalococcoides to co-exist with other 

“supporting” microorganisms and to survive over time. Further, it is also valuable to determine if 

other chlorinated solvent degrading microorganisms are present, and the extent to which these 

organisms persist following bioaugmentation with exogenous strains.  

Not surprisingly, the genus Dehalococcoides was a major component of SDC-9. 

This was also reported for another common bioaugmentation culture, KB-1 (29). Of 

additional interest is the presence (4% relative abundance) of Desulfitobacterium in SDC-

9, as this genus has also been associated with dechlorination (46-50). Similarly, others 

have reported Desulfitobacterium type RDase genes in Dehalococcoides enriched 

cultures (29). Other genera linked to chlorinated solvent degradation were also detected 

in SDC-9 (as discussed above); however, their relative abundance in the culture was low 

compared to Dehalococcoides or Desulfitobacterium. 

As in other Dehalococcoides enrichment cultures, SDC-9 contained methanogens 

(Methanocorpusculum), acetogens (Clostridiaceae) and Geobacter (9, 29). Geobacter 

has previously been associated with interspecies corrinoid transfer with Dehalococcoides 

(51). In addition, Geobacter has also been associated with dechlorination (52, 53). The 

genera Thermosinus and Selenomonas within the family Veillonellaceae were detected in 

SDC-9 at low levels (3% and 0.4%, respectively). Veillonellaceae were previously found 

to be important corrinoid supplying microorganisms to Dehalococcoides in another 
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enrichment culture (54). SDC-9 contained Desulfovibrio (2.5%), which, in previous research, 

was linked to more robust dechlorination rates and growth when grown in co-culture with 

Dehalococcoides (55). It was reported that Desulfovibrio can support Dehalococcoides by 

providing acetate, hydrogen and corrinoid cofactors (55). 

Following Dehalococcoides and Methanocorpusculum, the third and fourth most 

abundant genera in SDC-9 were Bacteroides (5.4%) and Parabacteroides (10%) (within 

Bacteroidetes). Members of the Bacteroidetes phylum have also been reported as important 

bacteria in other dechlorinating mixed cultures (29) and in contaminated groundwater (9).  

For the groundwater samples, Geobacter was more abundant at all sites compared to the 

SDC-9 culture and may therefore be important in playing a supportive role for Dehalococcoides 

at contaminated sites. In contrast, Thermosinus and Selenomonas were not detected in any 

groundwater samples. Other potentially supportive microorganisms, including Desulfovibrio, 

Bacteroides and Parabacteroides, were detected in the groundwater at all sites (ranging from 

0.1- 4.2%) and therefore may also play a supportive role for Dehalococcoides in situ. 

Similar to many previous studies examining microbial communities at chlorinated solvent 

sites (undergoing some kind of bioremediation), the genera Dehalococcoides, Dehalogenimonas 

and Geobacter were found in groundwater from all five sites (9, 19-27). The current study 

identified Desulfitobacterium and Anaeromyxobacter in the majority of samples and these genera 

have also been frequently detected at contaminated sites (17, 20-22, 24). In contrast, fewer 

previous studies have reported the presence of Polaromonas and Nocardioides (16, 17, 25). 

Previous researchers have also detected methanotrophs in situ (16, 18, 24). It was surprising that 

Dehalobacter was absent in the MG-RAST data, as this genus has been commonly reported in 

groundwater from chlorinated solvent contaminated sites (17, 19, 21, 22, 24). However, cprA 
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and pceA from Dehalobacter were found in the functional gene analysis, suggesting this 

genus could be present, but at levels undetectable by the MG-RAST analysis. 

Although taxonomic data is important for characterizing microbial communities 

in situ, it is well recognized that certain limitations are associated with such data. A key 

limitation concerns an inability to classify to the species level when short sequences are 

analyzed. This issue is particularly relevant to bioremediation applications, as it impacts 

an identification of a known degrader, e.g. Polaromonas JS666 (56) or Geobacter lovleyi 

(57), over others in the same genus that are not capable of contaminant degradation. In 

the current study, relying on taxonomic data alone would have been misleading, because 

although the genera Polaromonas and Geobacter were present, the functional genes were 

largely absent (P450 from Polaromonas JS666 and pceA from Geobacter were detected 

only once). Another related limitation concerns the inability of taxonomic data to provide 

in-depth information on function. This concern is important when considering D. 

mccartyi, as strains with similar 16S rRNA gene sequences may contain different 

RDases. Clearly, to generate a full picture of the functional abilities of microorganisms to 

degrade contaminants in situ, both taxonomic and functional analyses are needed. 

The taxonomic and functional analysis detected both aerobic and anaerobic 

biomarkers across the five sites. For example, both vcrA and etnC were found in MW2, 

MW3, MW4 from the Tulsa site (although the values for vcrA were higher). This trend 

has previously been noted for groundwater from other chlorinated solvent sites (13, 16, 

58). The genes etnC or etnE were detected in at least one groundwater sample from each 

site, with the normalized relative abundance values covering a wide range. Similarly, 

pmoA and mmoX were detected in at least one groundwater sample from each site and 
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were particularly abundant at the Edison site. Given the occurrence of these genes in the current 

study, future research directions should include a consideration of both aerobic and anaerobic 

genes when accounting for chlorinated solvent removal rates.  

To our knowledge, this study represents the first analysis of the genes associated with 

1,4-dioxane degradation in groundwater using shotgun sequencing. Here, from the twelve 

sequences investigated, the most abundant number of reads (collectively, in all groundwater 

samples) aligned to Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b mmoX, followed by Burkholderia cepacia 

G4 tomA3 and Pseudomonas pickettii PKO1 tbuA1. Notably, although mmoX from M. 

trichosporium OB3b has been associated with 1,4-dioxane degradation at high concentrations 

(59), at low, environmental relevant concentrations, no removal was observed (60). Three others 

(Pseudomonas mendocina KR1 tmoA, Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 prmA, Rhodococcus sp. RR1 

prmA) were detected at lower levels in at least one well from each site. In some cases, 

remarkably, the normalized relative abundance values were in the same range as those for vcrA 

and tceA, even though 1,4-dioxane was not previously reported at 4 of the 5 sites, and reducing 

conditions (i.e., negative oxidation-reduction potential; nORP) generally prevailed. Previously, 

others have observed thmA in samples from 1,4-dioxane contaminated sites using qPCR primers 

designed to thmA from Pseudonocardia (61-63). However, reads aligning to thmA were not 

found in the current study. The taxonomic data confirmed this finding, as the genus 

Pseudonocardia was absent from the MG-RAST results. Reads aligning to Mycobacterium 1,4-

dioxane degrading gene sequences (prmA) were also not detected in the current study, even 

though the taxonomic MG-RAST data indicated this genus was present. This discrepancy again 

illustrates the importance of functional gene data to corroborate taxonomic data and assumptions 

about function. Further, the current work illustrates the importance of shotgun sequencing to 
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provide a more complete picture of the potential of in situ microbial communities to 

degrade 1,4-dioxane compared to qPCR, which typically only targets a small number of 

genes.  

Previous research indicated that transcripts of the proteins Fdh and Hup may be 

better indicators of cell respiration compared to RDases (64, 65). In fact, it was 

concluded that HupL transcripts were the most robust activity biomarker across multiple 

D. mccartyi strains (66). Given importance of Hup, the relative abundance of fdhA and 

other genes encoding for hydrogenases from D. mccartyi were investigated in the 

groundwater samples. Building on the approach developed in the current study, future 

research could include shotgun sequencing of transcripts to obtain an improved indicator 

of D. mccartyi cell respiration. These gene targets, as well as those involved in corrinoid 

metabolism, could be used as additional biomarkers for D. mccartyi.  

To examine the quantitative robustness of the data generated, the normalized 

relative abundance values for vcrA were compared to those obtained via TaqMan qPCR. 

The correlation indicated the methods produced similar values across a range of 

concentrations for the five sites. Two important future research directions for using 

shotgun sequencing for bioremediation applications will be 1) to determine detection 

limits and 2) to generate more in depth comparisons to values determined with qPCR. 

In summary, methods were developed to determine the abundance of genes 

associated with chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane biodegradation in groundwater 

samples from multiple samples from multiple contaminated sites. The use of shotgun 

sequencing enabled a larger selection of genes to be targeted compared to traditional 

qPCR. In fact, the number of functional genes that can be analyzed is limitless. The 
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method also does not require primer design or primer assay verification for each target (as is the 

case for qPCR). The most labor-intensive part of the approach involved the collection of 

reference fasta files for the DIAMOND alignment (following this, all remaining steps were not 

time consuming). The sequencing price is perhaps the largest limitation to the method. In the 

current study, for 22 samples, the cost was approximately $210 per sample. However, it is likely 

that sequencing costs will drop as the technology evolves, making the approach more attractive. 

The data indicated the presence of both aerobic and anaerobic biomarkers for chlorinated solvent 

degradation. Not surprisingly, the taxonomic data alone was insufficient to determine the 

functional abilities of these communities. The relative abundance of hydrogenases and corrinoid 

metabolism genes suggest these may be appropriate additional biomarkers for D. mccartyi. The 

approach developed will enable researchers to investigate the abundance of any contaminant 

degrading gene in any sample, greatly expanding the analytical toolbox for natural attenuation, 

biostimulation or bioaugmentation. 
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Text A1. Background on Functional Genes 

The abundance of the genes associated with reductive dechlorination were examined from the 

genera Dehalococcoides, Dehalogenimonas, Desulfitobacterium, Dehalobacter, Geobacter, 

Sulfurospirillum and Anaeromyxobacter. The genes encoding for enzymes associated with 

aerobic VC degradation were also targeted (etnC/alkene monooxygenase and 

etnE/epoxyalkane:CoM transferase) (67-71).  Also, the gene encoding for cytochrome P450 from 

Polaromonas JS666 was investigated, as this initializes the degradation of cis-1,2-dichoroethene 

(72). The genes encoding for the α subunits of soluble and particulate methane monooxygenases 

(mmoX and pmoA) were examined due to their role in chlorinated ethene degradation (41, 73, 

74). The genes encoding the enzymes associated with 1,4-dioxane biodegradation (as 

summarized in (42)) were also investigated. This chemical is a probable human carcinogen (75) 

and is frequently detected at sites where the chlorinated solvents are present (76-78). Finally, the 

genes encoding for enzymes associated with hydrogen metabolism (fdhA, hupSL, vhcAG, 

hymABCD and echABCEF) and corrinoid metabolism (btuFCD, cobA, cobB, cobC, cobD, cobQ, 

cobS, cobT, cobU, cbiA, cbiB and cbiZ) in D. mccartyi were also quantified (45).  

Methods 

Text A2. Collection of Sequences for Functional Genes 

A primary source for RDases was the Functional Gene Pipeline and Repository (FunGene) (36) 

website using the link ‘vcrA_ver2’. For this, the contents (e.g. score, protein and nucleotide 

accession numbers, microorganism name, length of the protein) of the topmost 3000 sequences 

from ‘vcrA_ver2’ were exported into excel. Then, accession number lists of RDases for each 
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species were created by setting a filter in Excel. Each accession number was checked for 

accuracy using complete genome information (NCBI) (Supplementary Table 2.3). The protein 

sequence fasta files were also downloaded from FunGene (again by selecting the same 3000 

sequences of ‘vcrA_ver2’). The accession number RDase lists were used to collect RDases 

reference protein sequences from the protein sequence fasta files (from FunGene) using a tool 

(Readseq.jar) developed by Ribosomal Database Project (https://github.com/rdpstaff/RDPTools). 

The overall process produced individual RDase protein sequence files for each microorganism.  

A number of microorganisms (including Dehalococcoides mccartyi JNA, SG1, 

Sulfurospirillum strains, Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans 2CP-C, Geobacter lovleyi SZ, 

Dehalobacter E1 and FTH1, Desulfitobacterium sp. PCE1, Desulfitobacterium hafniense TCP-A 

and PCP-1 and Polaromonas sp. JS666) did not have functional gene data on FunGene, 

therefore their reference sequences were collected manually by downloading the fasta files from 

NCBI complete genomes (Supplementary Table 2.3).  

The vcrA reference sequences (39 vcrA sequences, protein fasta files) were collected 

from the link ‘vcrA’ in FunGene by selecting those sequences with a score higher than 900 

(Hidden Markov Model score alignment by FunGene). The tceA and bvcA reference sequences 

were collected using both NCBI and FunGene. Protein sequences (AAN85588, AAT64888) 

previously used for designing tceA and bvcA primers (38) were first used to collect sequences 

from the NCBI database using BLAST (79). Sequences with a maximum score higher than 900 

from the BLAST search were collected (31 tceA sequences, 13 bvcA sequences). In FunGene, 

using the ‘Probe Match Search’ function, primers for tceA (TceA1270F, TceA1336R and 

TceA1294Probe) and bvcA (Bvc925F, Bvc1017R and Bvc977Probe) (38) were used to search 

the first 3000 sequences of ‘vcrA_ver2’, producing 38 tceA sequences and 11 bvcA sequences. 

https://github.com/rdpstaff/RDPTools
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The tceA and bvcA sequences from the two sources were compared. The tceA sequences from 

NCBI (except ADV18463) were all present in the tceA sequences obtained from FunGene. 

Therefore, the final tceA reference list consisted of the sequences from FunGene along with 

ADV18463. A similar approach was used for generating the bvcA reference list. 

Sequences for pceA (5 sequences) and fdrA (30 sequences) from Dehalococcoides 

mccartyi were collected by downloading the fasta files from the NCBI complete genomes. The 

sequence for the putative VC RDase (cerA) from Dehalogenimonas (80) was kindly provided by 

Dr. Frank Loeffler (Locus Tag JP09_004725, Protein ID PPD58423.1). 

Reference sequences for etnC and etnE (31 etnC sequences, 95 etnE sequences) were 

collected from FunGene using scores higher than 700 and 500, respectively. Additionally, 

primers for etnC (RTC_F (etnC) and RTC_R (etnC)) and etnE (RTC_F (etnE) and RTC_R 

(etnE)) (43) were used with the ‘Probe Match Search’ function in FunGene to search for 

sequences in all pages of  ‘etnC’ and ‘etnE’, resulting in 9 etnC sequences, 31 etnE sequences. 

Reference sequences for etnC and etnE (20 etnC sequences, 53 etnE sequences) were also 

collected from UniProt. The final etnC and etnE reference sequences were generated by 

combining all data sets discussed above.  

mmoX and pmoA reference sequences (21 mmoX sequences, 30 pmoA sequences) were 

first collected using ‘mmoX’ and ‘pmoA’ links in FunGene (sequences with a score higher than 

980 and 500, respectively). Additionally, all other sequences annotated as ‘mmoX’ or ‘soluble 

methane monooxygenase’ in all pages of mmoX in FunGene were also collected. For this, 

information, such as score, protein and nucleotide accession number, name of the 

microorganism, length of the protein, was imported to excel. Then, a filter in excel was set for 

the name of the gene to create an accession number list for mmoX. The accession number list was 
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used to collect reference protein sequences from protein sequences downloaded from FunGene 

using Readseq.jar (generating 580 sequences). Sequences annotated as ‘pmoA’ or ‘particulate 

methane monooxygenase’ were also collected using methods similar to those described from 

mmoX (generating 8327 sequences).  

A list of functional genes (12 sequences) associated with 1,4-dioxane metabolism or 

cometabolism was obtained from a recent publication (42). The protein sequences of these genes 

were then collected from NCBI. The functional genes associated with hydrogen and corrinoid 

metabolism in D. mccartyi were also examined. Reference sequences for all hydrogenase 

(hupLS, vhcAG, echABCEF and hymABCD) and corrinoid (btuFCD, cbiABZ and 

cobABCDQSTU) metabolism genes were collected by using NCBI BLAST search. Additional 

information on the collection of sequences associated with hydrogen and corrinoid metabolism is 

provided in the supplementary section.  

Sequences ACZ61293.1 and ACZ61294.1 from D. mccartyi VS were used for starting 

the BLAST search for hupL and hupS, separately. Then hupL and hupS reference sequences (13 

hupL sequences, 6 hupS sequences) were collected with an identity > 95% and >94%, 

respectively. All identity values were selected because of the large identity decrease after the last 

selected reference sequences. vhcA and vhcG reference sequences (9 vhcA sequences, 8 vhcG 

sequences) were collected with an identity > 90%. The sequences used for the BLAST search 

were ACZ61705.1 and ACZ61704.1 from D. mccartyi VS. hymA1 and hymA2 reference 

sequences (4 hymA1 sequences, 5 hymA2 sequences) were collected with an identity > 98% and 

>96%, respectively. The sequences used for starting the BLAST search were ACZ61326.1 and 

ACZ61777.1 from D. mccartyi VS. hymB1 and hymB2 (3 hymB1 sequences, 19 hymB2 

sequences) were collected with an identity > 98% and > 97%, respectively. The sequences used 
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for starting the BLAST search were ACZ61327.1 and ACZ61778.1 from D. mccartyi VS. 

hymC1 and hymC2 (15 hymC1 sequences, 15 hymC2 sequences) were collected with an identity 

>96% and >87%, respectively. The sequences used to start the BLAST search were ACZ61328.1 

and ACZ61779.1 from D. mccartyi VS. hymD1 (11 hymD1 sequences) was collected with an 

identity > 89%. The sequence used to start the BLAST search was ACZ61329.1 from D. 

mccartyi VS.  

Additional hymABC genes were found in D. mccartyi 195 and following the similar 

nomenclature for the genes, they were named hymA3, A4, B3 and C3. hymA3 and hymA4 (9 

hymA3 sequences, 13 hymA4 sequences) were collected with identities > 98% and > 93%, 

respectively. The sequences for the BLAST search were AAW39863.1 and AAW40249.1. 

hymB3 (18 sequences) was collected with an identity > 94%. The sequence used for starting the 

BLAST search was AAW39862.1 hymC3 (13 sequences) was collected with an identity > 90%. 

The sequence used for starting the BLAST search was AAW39861.1 

The sequences used for starting BLAST search for echABCEF were from D. mccartyi 

CBDB1 with accession number of CAI82985.1, CAI82986.1, CAI82987.1, CAI82992.1 and 

CAI82993.1. echABCEF reference sequences (23 echA sequences, 16 echB sequences, 7 echC 

sequences, 10 echE sequences, 11 echF sequences) were collected with an identity > 92%, 94%, 

94%, 96% and 84%, respectively. The sequences used for starting BLAST search for btuFCD 

were from D. mccartyi DCMB5 with accession number of AGG06280.1, AGG06281.1 and 

AGG06282.1. btuFCD reference sequences (17 btuF sequences, 14 btuC sequences, 6 btuD 

sequences) were collected with an identity > 89%, 93% and 93%, respectively. 

The sequences used for starting BLAST search for cbi were from D. mccartyi VS. cbiA 

and cbiB reference sequences (16 cbiA sequences, 13 cbiB sequences) were collected both with 
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an identity > 90%. The sequences used for starting the BLAST search were ACZ61308.1 and 

ACZ61741.1.  

There were four cbiZ sequences from D. mccartyi VS (hereafter named cbiZ1234). The 

accession number of the sequences of cbiZ1234 for the BLAST search were ACZ61242.1, 

ACZ61249.1, ACZ61740.1 and ACZ62455.1. cbiZ1234 reference sequences (16 cbiZ1 

sequences, 11 cbiZ2 sequences, 10 cbiZ3 sequences, 46 cbiZ4 sequences) were collected with an 

identity > 72%, 97%, 92% and 87%, respectively. 

The majority of the sequences used for starting BLAST search for cob were from D. 

mccartyi VS, with one from cobC from D. mccartyi CBDB1. The accession number of 

sequences used for starting BLAST search for cobA123 were with of AAW40449.1, 

AAW39561.1 and AAW39547.1. cobA123 reference sequences (8 cobA1 sequences, 14 cobA2 

sequences, 14 cobA3 sequences) were collected with an identity > 91%, 92% and 94%, 

respectively. 

The accession number of sequences used for starting BLAST search for cobBCQ were 

with of AAW40541.1, CAI82815.1 and AAW39791.1. cobBCQ reference sequences (16 cobB 

sequences, 10 cobC sequences, 20 cobQ sequences) were collected with an identity > 89%, 90% 

and 92%, respectively. cobD1 and cobD4 reference sequences (11 cobD1 sequences, 17 cobD4 

sequences) were collected with an identity > 84% and 80%, respectively. The sequences used for 

starting the BLAST search were AAW40448.1 and AAW39562.1. cobS1, cobT1 and cobU1 

reference sequences (14 cobS1 sequences, 12 cobT1 sequences, 14 cobU1 sequences) were 

collected with an identity > 90%, 94% and 90%, respectively. The sequences used for starting 

the BLAST search were AAW40093.1, AAW40094.1 and AAW40091.1. 
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The BLAST search of cobD2 and cobD3 generated the same results as cbiB. Also, the 

BLAST results of cobS2, cobT2 and cobU2 were the same as those of cobS1, cobT1 and cobU1, 

respectively. Therefore, the results of cobD2, cobD3 cobS2, cobT2 and cobU2 were not included 

in the analysis. 

Text A3. Library Preparation, Sequencing, MG-RAST and DIAMOND analysis  

The Takara ThruPLEX low input DNA library preparation kit was used to generate libraries 

based on manufacturer’s recommendations. Completed libraries were subject to quality control 

and quantification using a combination of Qubit dsDNA HS and Caliper LabChipGX HS DNA 

assays. All libraries were pooled in equimolar amounts to a maximum usable volume based on 

quantification obtained using the Kapa Biosystems Illumina Library Quantification qPCR kit. 

This pool was loaded on one lane of an Illumina HiSeq 4000 flow cell and sequenced in a 2x150 

bp paired end format. Base calling was performed by Illumina Real Time Analysis (RTA) v2.7.6 

and output of the RTA was demultiplexed and converted to FastQ format with Illumina 

Bcl2fastq v2.18.0. 

The Meta Genome Rapid Annotation using Subsystem Technology (MG-RAST) (35) 

version 4.0.2. was used for the taxonomic analysis of the metagenomes. The processing pipeline 

included merging paired end reads, SolexaQA (81) to trim low-quality regions from FASTQ data 

and dereplication to remove artificial duplicate reads. Gene calling was completed using 

FragGeneScan (82). For taxonomic profiles, the best hit classification at a maximum e-value of 

1e−5, a minimum identity of 60% and a minimum alignment length of 15 against the ReqSeq 

database (83) were used. The MG-RAST plugin Krona was used to illustrate the taxonomic 

composition of each sample (84). MG-RAST was used to generate rarefaction curves. MG-RAST 

ID numbers and pre- and post- QC sequencing data have been summarized (Supplementary Table 
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2.2) and the datasets are publicly available on MG-RAST. The following chlorinated solvent 

degrading genera were investigated in the MG-RAST data: Anaeromyxobacter (85), 

Dehalococcoides (2, 4-6, 86, 87), Polaromonas (56, 72), Nocardioides (70, 88), 

Desulfitobacterium (47-50), Geobacter (52), Sulfurospirillum (89-91), Dehalobacter (92-94), 

Desulfomonile (95, 96), Desulfuromonas (97, 98), Propionibacterium (99), Mycobacterium (67, 

100), Dehalobacter (93, 101), Desulfomonile, (102) and Dehalogenimonas (103-106). 

DIAMOND (double index alignment of next-generation sequencing data ) (37) was used 

as the alignment tool for all functional genes. The collected protein sequences from same species 

or with the same function were aligned to themselves for dereplication (removing sequences with 

100% identity) and one representative sequence was left as the reference for that group. Then, 

low quality sequences and Illumina adapters sequences were removed using Trimmomatic (107). 

The shotgun reads were then aligned to the dereplicated references for each groundwater sample 

and SDC-9 using DIAMOND. Only reads that exhibited an identity of ≥ 90% and an alignment 

length ≥ 49 amino acids to the reference sequences were counted as aligned reads to each 

sequence. For each, relative abundance values were calculated using the number of aligned reads 

divided by the total number of sequences for each sample. The relative abundance values were 

then normalized by (divided by) the number of dereplicated reference sequences for each gene to 

produce normalized relative abundance values. Details concerning qPCR targeted towards vcrA 

are provided in the Supplementary Section. 

Text A4. vcrA qPCR  

The PCR tubes (20 µL reactions) contained 10 µL iTaq Universal Probe Supermix (Bio-Rad), 

1.2 µL TaqMan probe (38, 108) and balance water to 18 µL. PCR amplifications were performed 

in three stages: 1) 95 °C for 15 min, 2) 40 cycle of 95 °C for 15 s, 58 °C for 1 min, 3) a slow 
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ramp of 1% to 95 °C for 15 s and 58 °C for 15 s. DNA templates and plasmid standards 

(containing a partial vcrA gene in a GenScript plasmid) were added to each reaction as 2 µL 

aliquots. All qPCR experiments were performed in a bench top thermal cycler (C1000 Touch 

Thermal Cycler, Bio-Rad). 
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Supplementary Table 2. 1. Groundwater and sampling data. 

 

Site Date 

Bioaugmented 

Date 

Sampled 

Months between 

Inoculation & 

Sampling 

Basic Geochemistry 

 

Carbon Source cVOCs at time of sampling (µg/L) 

Quantico, VA 12/2/2015 5/17/2016 6.5 pH 5-8 

ORP: -100 to 0 
Dis Fe: 0-140 mg/L  

None,  H2 

generated via 
proton reduction 

VC – 0-60 

Cis-DCE  - 0-120 

Tulsa, OK 8/2013 6/9/2015 22 pH 6.1-7.1 

ORP: -64 to 248 
Dis Fe: 0-110 mg/L 

EOS VC – 60-830 

Cis-DCE – 110-1500 
TCE – 200-9000 

Trans-DCE – 3-17 

1,1-DCE – 5-1400 
1,2-DCA – 1-34 

1,1-DCA – Trace levels (<5)  

 
1,4-Dioxane – 78-220 

Indian Head, MD 9/23/15 6/22/2016 9 pH 6.2-8.9 

ORP: 37 to -326 

lactate VC – 0-29 

Cis-DCE – 0-178 

TCE – 0-40 
Carbon Disulfide – 1-8 

MEK – 0-8 

San Antonio, TX 113 & 514: 10/7 & 
10/8/2014 

35: 10/17 & 

10/30/2014 

7/28/2016 20 pH 5.6-6.8 
ORP: -32 to 237 

 

EVO VC – 2.5-8.4 
Cis-DCE – 2.5-7.4 

TCE – 0-2 

 

Edison, NJ 7/8/2009 
 

11/10/2015 76 Overall: 
pH 5-6.5 

ORP: -100 to 3 
Dis Fe: 0.7 – 13 mg/L 

 

MW-114: 
pH 6.0 

ORP: -70 

Dis Fe: 5.19 mg/L 
 

MW-303S: 

pH 6.1 
ORP: -80 

Dis Fe: 2.05 mg/L 

 
 

 

 

Lactate, yeast 
extract, potassium 

bicarbonate 

Overall: 
VC – 0-1170 

Cis-DCE – 0-1190 
TCE – 0-8 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene – 0-8. 

Trace levels (<5) of benzene, MTBE, ethylbenzene, 
xylenes, isopropyl benzene, 1,3,5-

trimethylbenzene, sec-butylbenzene, 1,1-DCE, 

tDCE 
 

MW-114: 

VC – 83 
Cis-DCE – 70 

TCE – 8 

 
MW-303S: 

VC – 2J 

Cis-DCE – 4J 
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Supplementary Table 2. 2. Groundwater and SDC-9 MG-RAST sequence analysis data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location Monitoring Well MG-RAST ID # Pre QC 

Sequence Count 

Post QC 

Sequence Count 

Post QC Mean 

Length 

SDC-9 Culture-1 mgm4795922.3 6,845,624 5,090,799 236 ± 37 bp 

Culture-2 mgm4795924.3 6,181,247 4,478,198 229 ± 39 bp 

San Antonio, 

TX 

MW35 mgm4795328.3 5,301,996 4,513,530 239 ± 35 bp 

MW113 mgm4795332.3 6,185,927 5,404,716 239 ± 35 bp 

MW514 mgm4795329.3 5,934,109 4,847,401 240 ± 35 bp 

Tulsa, OK MW2 mgm4795334.3 5,691,547 4,714,786 239 ± 35 bp 

MW3 mgm4795333.3 6,872,780 5,425,995 227 ± 38 bp 

MW4 mgm4795342.3 6,200,534 5,327,773 238 ± 35 bp 

IW3 mgm4795340.3 5,889,710 4,891,993 241 ± 34 bp 

IW4 mgm4795341.3 6,938,129 5,228,938 229 ± 38 bp 

IW6 mgm4795673.3 7,800,767 6,112,693 230 ± 38 bp 

Quantico, 

VA 

MWCW2 mgm4795675.3 5,171,923 3,998,002 241 ± 35 bp 

PMW2 mgm4795339.3 662,422 471,513 231 ± 39 bp 

MWAW1 mgm4795335.3 233,177 157,539 226 ± 38 bp 

MW 15R mgm4795679.3 6,710,609 5,018,326 241 ± 35 bp 

PMW4 mgm4795678.3 5,429,417 4,433,348 241 ± 35 bp 

Edison, NJ MW114 mgm4795676.3 6,174,464 5,242,089 240 ± 35 bp 

MW303S mgm4795677.3 5,824,346 5,008,287 239 ± 35 bp 

Indian Head, 

MD  

IW5 mgm4795927.3 5,674,151 4,837,429 241 ± 34 bp 

IW7 mgm4795847.3 2,036,212 1,547,247 219 ± 41 bp 

MW38 mgm4795845.3 5,832,647 5,071,187 240 ± 35 bp 

MW40 mgm4795846.3 5,265,951 4,480,623 241 ± 35 bp 
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Supplementary Table 2. 3. Genomes used for collecting functional protein sequences. 
Organism/Name Strain Size (Mb) GC% Replicons WGS  Gene Protein # of 

RDase 

Release 

Date 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi 195 1.46972 48.9 chromosome:NC_002936.3/CP000027.1 -  1582 1497 19 10/3/2001 
Dehalococcoides mccartyi CG5 1.36215 47.2 chromosome:NZ_CP006951.1/CP006951.1 -  1459 1395 25 8/4/2014 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi CBDB1 1.3955 47 chromosome:NC_007356.1/AJ965256.1 -  1479 1412 32 8/19/2005 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi BAV1 1.34189 47.2 chromosome:NC_009455.1/CP000688.1 -  1444 1374 10 5/7/2007 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi VS 1.41346 47.3 chromosome:NC_013552.1/CP001827.1 -  1505 1432 37 12/3/2009 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi GT 1.36015 47.3 chromosome:NC_013890.1/CP001924.1 -  1468 1399 20 2/17/2010 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi DCMB5 1.4319 47.1 chromosome:NC_020386.1/CP004079.1 -  1524 1461 23 2/22/2013 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi BTF08 1.45233 47.3 chromosome:NC_020387.1/CP004080.1 -  1556 1485 20 2/22/2013 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi GY50 1.40742 47 chromosome:NC_022964.1/CP006730.1 -  1499 1427 26 11/26/2013 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi CG4 1.38231 48.7 chromosome:NZ_CP006950.1/CP006950.1 -  1470 1401 13 8/4/2014 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi CG1 1.48668 46.9 chromosome:NZ_CP006949.1/CP006949.1 -  1600 1527 32 8/4/2014 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi IBARAKI 1.45106 47 chromosome Unknown:NZ_AP014563.1/AP014563.1 -  1556 1471 28 9/9/2015 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi 11a5 1.46791 46.87 chromosome:NZ_CP011127.1/CP011127.1 

plasmid pDhc6:NZ_CP011128.1/CP011128.1 

-  1587 1521 30 4/5/2016 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi CG3 1.52129 46.9 chromosome:NZ_CP013074.1/CP013074.1 -  1657 1589 20 12/6/2016 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBTCE2 1.3292 49.1 chromosome:NZ_CP019865.1/CP019865.1 -  1431 1364 4 2/28/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBDCA1 1.42846 47.4 chromosome:NZ_CP019867.1/CP019867.1 -  1563 1483 6 2/28/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBDCA2 1.39432 47.5 chromosome:NZ_CP019868.1/CP019868.1 -  1523 1443 6 2/28/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBTCE3 1.2716 49.3 chromosome:NZ_CP019866.1/CP019866.1 -  1361 1295 4 2/28/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBDCA3 1.33749 47.6 chromosome:NZ_CP019946.1/CP019946.1 -  1441 1372 7 3/6/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBVC2 1.33773 47.2 chromosome:NZ_CP019969.1/CP019969.1 -  1440 1378 16 3/9/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBVC1 1.3599 47.3 chromosome:NZ_CP019968.1/CP019968.1 -  1456 1393 21 3/9/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi KBTCE1 1.38891 47.3 chromosome:NZ_CP019999.1/CP019999.1 -  1502 1441 16 3/15/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi UCH-ATV1 1.38778 48.8 chromosome:NZ_AP017649.1/AP017649.1 -  1489 1408 15 7/8/2017 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi MB 1.57151 48.3 - JGYD01  1711 1614 27 12/4/2015 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi 11a 1.32452 47.2 - JGVX01  1415 1339 8 12/4/2015 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi JNA 1.46251 47.1 - JSWM01  1582 1515 26 1/15/2016 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi SG1 1.42874 47.1 - JPRE01  1535 1467 28 8/18/2014 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi WBC-2 1.37458 47.4 chromosome:CP017572.1 -  1466 1386 15 10/12/2016 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi EV-VC 1.4716 46.8 - LZFK01  1535 1475 28 7/1/2016 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi EV-TCE 1.3573 48.5 - LZFJ01  1451 1369 11 7/1/2016 

Dehalogenimonas lykanthroporepellens BL-DC-9 1.68651 55.5 chromosome:NC_014314.1/CP002084.1 -  1732 1650 20 1/28/2014 

Dehalogenimonas formicexedens NSZ-14 2.092789 54 chromosome:NZ_CP018258.1/CP018258.1 -  2176 2091 25 10/17/2017 

Dehalogenimonas alkenigignens IP3-3 1.85 55.9 - LFDV01  1940 1856 29 6/23/2016 

Dehalogenimonas WBC-2 1.72573 49.2 chromosome:CP011392.1 -  1800 1721 22 5/8/2015 

Geobacter lovleyi SZ 0.077113 52.97 chromosome:NC_010815.1/CP001090                                        

plasmid pGLOV01: NC_010815.1/CP001090.1 

-  3640 3552 2 6/26/2016 

Sulfurospirillum SL2-1 2.87654 38.7 chromosome:NZ_CP021416.1/CP021416.1 -  2943 2701 2 5/31/2017 

Sulfurospirillum JPD-1 2.81409 38.8 chromosome:NZ_CP023275.1/CP023275.1 -  2882 2793 2 9/18/2017 
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Supplementary Table 2. 3. (continued) 
Sulfurospirillum SL2-2 2.87661 38.7 chromosome:NZ_CP021979.1/CP021979.1 -  2924 2699 2 6/22/2017 

Sulfurospirillum halorespirans DSM 13726 3.03 41.3 chromosome:NZ_CP017111.1/CP017111.1 -  3035 2967 2 9/8/2017 

Sulfurospirillum multivorans DSM 12446 3.18 40.9 chromosome:NZ_CP007201.1/CP007201.1 -  3288 3186 2 4/29/2015 

Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans 2CP-C 5.01348 74.9 chromosome:NC_007760.1/CP000251.1 -  4522 4416 2 1/27/2006 

Dehalobacter restrictus DSM 9455 2.94 44.6 chromosome:NZ_CP007033.1/CP007033.1 -  2848 2647 23 5/14/2014 

Dehalobacter DCA 3.06995 44.6 chromosome:NC_018866.1/CP003869.1 -  2974 2848 18 10/16/2012 

Dehalobacter CF 3.09205 44.3 chromosome:NC_018867.1/CP003870.1 -  2985 2882 18 10/16/2012 

Dehalobacter E1 2.95026 43.8 - CANE01  2866 2719 7 9/19/2012 

Dehalobacter FTH1 6.32936 58.9 - AQYY01  5934 5727 33 4/19/2013 

Dehalobacter UNSWDHB 3.20156 44.9 - AUUR01  3105 2944 19 8/9/2013 

Dehalobacter TeCB1 3.13322 44 - MCHF01  3106 2961 24 8/18/2016 

Desulfitobacterium hafniense DCB-2 5.27913 47.5 chromosome:NC_011830.1/CP001336.1 -  5038 4821 7 1/5/2009 

Desulfitobacterium hafniense Y51 5.72753 47.4 chromosome:NC_007907.1/AP008230.1 -  5484 5227 2 3/10/2006 

Desulfitobacterium hafniense TCP-A 4.96723 47.3 - AQZD01  4839 4556 5 4/22/2013 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense PCP-1 5.56321 47.5 - ARAZ01  5327 5095 7 4/22/2013 

Desulfitobacterium hafniense PCE-S 5.6667 47.3 - -  5490 5417 6 - 

Desulfitobacterium PCE1 4.22 45 - AQZF01  4070 3873 6 9/16/2013 

Desulfitobacterium chlororespirans DSM 11544 5.61 47.3 - FRDN01  5367 5282 2 12/2/3016 

Desulfitobacterium dichloroeliminans LMG P-21439 3.62 44.2 chromosome:NC_019903.1/CP003344.1 -  3463 3300 1 6/17/2013 

Desulfitobacterium dehalogenans ATCC 51507 4.32 45 chromosome:NC_018017.1/CP003348.1 -  4212 3974 7 9/10/2015 

Polaromonas JS666 JS666 5.89868 62.00 chromosome:NC_007948.1/CP000316.1 

plasmid 1:NC_007949.1/CP000317.1 
plasmid 2:NC_007950.1/CP000318.1 

-  5660 5485 1a 2006/04/10 

a: Cytochrome P450 (ABE47160.1) from Polaromonas JS666 is not a RDase but catalyzes the initial step of cDCE degradation. 

 

Supplementary Table 2. 4. Number of collected genomes and dereplicated RDases. 
Microorganism Number of collected genome Dereplicated RDase number 

Dehalococcoides mccartyi 30 317 

Dehalogenimonas 4 91 

Anaeromyxobacter 1 2 

Dehalobacter 7 103 

Geobacter 1 2 

Sulfurospirillum 5 6 
Desulfitobacterium 9 36 

Polaromonas 1 1 (not an RDase) 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/proteins/13554?genome_assembly_id=300975
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Supplementary Figure 2. 1. TCE plume maps for the Edison, NJ site.  TCE contour maps for the site prior to addition of emulsified oil and dehalogenating 

culture SDC-9 in 2009 are provided for the shallow zone (A) and deep zone at the site (B). Well 303S is located in the shallow zone and well 114 is located in 

the deep zone.  Post-treatment contour maps in 2010 for the shallow zone (C) and deep zone (D) are also provided. All values are in µg/L. The wells from 

which samples were collected and analyzed are indicated with arrows.  

  

A: TCE UPPER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 1. (continued)

B: TCE LOWER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 1. (continued)  

C: TCE UPPER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 1. (continued)  

D: TCE LOWER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 2. Cis-DCE Plume maps for the Edison, NJ site.  Cis-DCE contour maps for the site prior to addition of emulsified oil and 

dehalogenating culture SDC-9 in 2009 are provided for the shallow zone (A) and deep zone at the site (B). Well 303S is located in the shallow zone and well 

114 is located in the deep zone.  Post-treatment contour maps in 2010 for the shallow zone (C) and deep zone (D) are also provided. All values are in µg/L. 

The wells from which samples were collected and analyzed are indicated with arrows.  

 

  
A: DCE UPPER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 2. (continued)   

B: DCE LOWER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 2. (continued)  

C: DCE UPPER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 2. (continued) 

  D: DCE LOWER ZONE 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 3. Demonstration plot layout at the Quantico, VA site. The cathode and anode wells are indicated by red and green symbols, 

respectively. This system was used to supply H2 to support reductive dechlorination of cis-DCE downgradient of a landfill.  See data in Supplementary 

Figures 17-19.   
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Supplementary Figure 2. 4. Concentration data for cis-DCE at the Quantico, VA site. The groundwater samples were collected on Day 243 from wells CW-

2, PMW-2, CW-2, AW-1, MW-15R, and PMW-4.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 5. Concentration data for vinyl chloride at the Quantico, VA site. The groundwater samples were collected on Day 243 from wells 

CW-2, PMW-2, CW-2, AW-1, MW-15R, and PMW-4.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 6. Concentration data for ethene at the Quantico, VA site. The groundwater samples were collected on Day 243 from wells CW-2, 

PMW-2, CW-2, AW-1, MW-15R, and PMW-4. 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 7. Demonstration plot layout at the Indian Head, Md site. Injection wells (IWs) were amended with lactate, diammonium 

phosphate, potassium bicarbonate (for pH adjustment) and dehalogenating culture SDC-9. Monitoring wells (MWs) were used to measure system 

performance. A low voltage was used to maintain system pH.  Anodes for this system are shown in the figure.   Wells that were sampled are indicated by 

arrows.  See MW data in Supplementary Figures 21-22. No analytical data are available for the IWs.    
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Supplementary Figure 2. 8. Concentration data for cVOCs, ethene and ethane in well MW38 at the Indian Head, Md site. The groundwater samples were 

collected on 6/22/16.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 9. Concentration data for cVOCs, ethene and ethane in well MW40 at the Indian Head, Md site. The groundwater samples were 

collected on 6/22/16.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 10. Demonstration Plot layout at the Tulsa, Ok site. IWs are emulsified oil and dehalogenating culture SDC-9 injection wells and 

MWs are groundwater monitoring wells. See data in Supplementary Figures 24-26.   

Groundwater flow 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 11. Concentration data for TCE in injection wells (IWs) at the Tulsa, OK Site.  The groundwater samples were collected on 

6/09/15.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 12. Concentration data for TCE in monitoring wells (MWs) at the Tulsa, OK Site.  The groundwater samples were collected on 

6/09/15.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 13. Concentration data for 1,4-dioxane in injection wells (IWs) at the Tulsa, OK Site.  The groundwater samples were collected on 

6/09/15.  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 14. Injection points and locations of monitoring wells SS050MW113 (113) and SS050MW514 (514) at the San Antonio, TX, Site. 

Analytical data are provided for each well. Groundwater samples were collected on 7/28/16.  BZ = benzene.   
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Supplementary Figure 2. 15. Injection points and location of monitoring well SS050MW035 (35) at the San Antonio, TX, Site. Analytical data are provided. 

Groundwater samples were collected on 7/28/16.   
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Supplementary Figure 2. 16. Rarefaction curves for microbial communities in groundwater and in 

SDC-9. 
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A. SDC-9, replicate 1                                                                        B. SDC-9, replicate 2                                  

 
Supplementary Figure 2. 17. Classification of microbial communities in two samples of SDC-9 (data analyzed with MG-RAST). 
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  A. San Antonio, 

Monitoring Well 35 B. San Antonio, 

Monitoring Well 113 

C. San Antonio, 

Monitoring Well 514 

Supplementary Figure 2. 18. Classification of microbial communities in three monitoring well groundwater samples from San Antonio (data analyzed with 

MG-RAST). 
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A. Tulsa, 

Injection Well 4 

B. Tulsa, 

Injection Well 6 

Supplementary Figure 2. 19. Classification of microbial communities in injection well (A and B) and monitoring well (C, D and E) groundwater samples 

from Tulsa (data analyzed with MG-RAST). 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 19. (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Tulsa, 

Monitoring Well 2 
D. Tulsa, 

Monitoring Well 3 

E. Tulsa, 

Monitoring Well 4 
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A. Quantico, Cathode 

Injection Well CW2 
B. Quantico Monitoring Well 

PMW2 (first from barrier) 

C. Quantico Monitoring Well 

MW15 (second from barrier) 

D. Quantico Monitoring Well 

PMW4 (third from barrier) 

Supplementary Figure 2. 20. Classification of microbial communities in groundwater injection well (A) and monitoring well (B, C, D) samples from 

Quantico (data analyzed with MG-RAST). 
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A. Edison, 

Monitoring Well 114 B. Edison, 

Monitoring Well 303 

Supplementary Figure 2. 21. Classification of microbial communities in groundwater monitoring well samples from Edison (data analyzed with MG-

RAST). 
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A. Indian Head, 

Injection Well 5 

B. Indian Head, 

Injection Well 7 

C. Indian Head, 

Monitoring Well 38 
D. Indian Head, 

Monitoring Well 40 

Supplementary Figure 2. 22. Classification of microbial communities in groundwater injection (A, B) and monitoring well (C, D) samples from 

Indian Head (data analyzed with MG-RAST). 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 23. Normalized relative abundance (%) of fdhA in SDC-9 (insert) 

and in groundwater from the five chlorinated solvent sites (data analyzed with DIAMOND).  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 24. Normalized relative abundance (%) of Dehalococcoidies mccartyi hydrogenase genes hupLS (A), vhcAG (B), 

hymABCD (C) and echABCEF (D) in SDC-9 (inserts) and in groundwater from the five chlorinated solvent sites (data analyzed with 

DIAMOND). 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 25. Normalized relative abundance (%) of Dehalococcoidies mccartyi corrinoid metabolism genes btuFCD (A), 

cbiA, cbiB, cbiZ (B) and cobA, cobB, cobC, cobD, cobQ, cobS, cobT, cobU (C) in SDC-9 (inserts) and in groundwater from the five 

chlorinated solvent sites (data analyzed with DIAMOND).  
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Supplementary Figure 2. 26. Comparison between normalized relative abundance of vcrA, tceA and sum 

of RDases to fdhA (data analyzed with DIAMOND). 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 27. Comparison between vcrA gene copies (per L) determined via qPCR 

and shotgun sequencing (normalized relative abundance, %, MG-RAST). The results from two 

shotgun sequencing quantification methods are shown (as discussed in the text).  
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CHAPTER 3    Diversity and Abundance of the Functional Genes and Bacteria Associated with 

RDX Degradation at a Contaminated Site Pre- and Post- Biostimulation 

 

 

 

This chapter is being prepared for submission to a peer reviewed journal: Hongyu Dang and 

Alison M. Cupples. Diversity and Abundance of the Functional Genes and Bacteria Associated 

with RDX Degradation at a Contaminated Site Pre- and Post- Biostimulation. 

Abstract 

Bioremediation is becoming an increasingly popular approach for the remediation of sites 

contaminated with the explosive hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine (RDX). Multiple lines of 

evidence are often needed to assess the success of such approaches, with molecular studies 

frequently providing important information on the abundance of key biodegrading species. 

Towards this goal, the current study utilized shotgun sequencing to determine the abundance and 

diversity of functional genes (xenA, xenB, xplA, diaA, pnrB, nfsI) and species previously 

associated with RDX biodegradation in groundwater before and after biostimulation at an RDX 

contaminated Navy Site. For this, DNA was extracted from four and seven groundwater wells 

pre- and post- biostimulation, respectively. From a set of 65 previously identified RDX 

degraders, 31 were found within the groundwater samples, with the most abundant species being 

Variovorax sp. JS1663, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Pseudomonas putida and Stenotrophomonas 

maltophilia. Further, 9 RDX degrading species significantly (p<0.05) increased in abundance 

following biostimulation. Both the sequencing data and qPCR indicated xenA and xenB exhibited 

the highest relative abundance among the six genes. Several genes (diaA, nsfI, xenA and pnrB) 

exhibited higher relative abundance values in some wells following biostimulation. The study 

provides a comprehensive approach for assessing biomarkers during RDX bioremediation and 
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provides evidence that biostimulation generated a positive impact on a set of key species and 

genes. 

1. Introduction 

Hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine, also known as Royal Demolition Explosive or RDX, is a 

synthetic product and commonly used explosive (1). This chemical is classified as a possible 

human carcinogen and has different impacts on human health (1). Due to the denotation of 

ordnance, firing of munitions on military training ranges, and the manufacturing and transport of 

munitions, RDX has caused soil, groundwater and sediment contamination, with 39 identified 

sites currently on the National Priority List (2). Although a range of approaches (incineration, 

activated carbon columns and hydrogen peroxide) have been used to remediate RDX 

contaminated sites (1, 3, 4), more recently, interest has turned to bioremediation because of the 

potential cost savings. Successful pilot- and full-scale explosives bioremediation demonstrations 

have occurred at multiple DoD facilities including the Nebraska Ordnance Plant, Cornhusker 

Army Ammunition Plant, and Milan Army Ammunition Plant (5-10). In a study involving push-

pull tests to measure in situ RDX degradation rates following the addition of corn syrup, lactose, 

emulsified oil, and ethanol, biostimulation with corn syrup was the most successful, illustrating 

82% RDX removal (11). Bioaugmentation with Gordonia sp. strain KTR9 has also been shown 

to be an effective RDX bioremediation approach (8-10).  

A number of bacteria and functional genes have been associated with the biodegradation 

of RDX under aerobic or anaerobic conditions. A type I nitroreductase (encoded by nfsI) present 

in both Morganella morganii strain B2 and Enterobacter cloacae strain 96-3 was responsible for 

the nitroreduction of RDX (12). Type I, or oxygen insensitive, nitroreductases, use a two-

electron reduction mechanism to reduce nitro groups under aerobic conditions (13, 14). Another 
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functional gene, pnrB, from a Pseudomonas sp. and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, was also 

associated with RDX degradation (15). The enzyme encoded by the well-studied xplA gene has 

been linked with nitro group removal and ring cleavage by the genera Rhodococcus, Gordonia, 

Williamsia and Microbacterium (16-19). Under anaerobic conditions, the enzyme encoded by 

diaA from Clostridium kluyveri initiated RDX transformation through nitro group denitration 

(20, 21). Finally xenA and xenB, associated with the genus Pseudomonas, encode enzymes that 

primarily transform RDX to methylenedinitramine (22). Monitoring of these genes has 

previously been deployed at contaminated sites as evidence for RDX degradation (8, 9, 23). 

Current approaches to detect RDX degraders in groundwater have typically focused on 

PCR (9, 10). Although this approach has a high level of sensitivity, it is often limited by the 

number of genes that can be targeted. More recently, our group used high throughput qPCR to 

quantify key RDX degrading genes in groundwater at a contaminated site before and after 

biostimulation (24). However, the specificity of the qPCR primers was not evaluated and the 

possibility of false positives could not be ruled out. Building on our previous work, the overall 

aim of the current study was to quantify and explore the diversity of the genes and bacteria 

previously associated with RDX at an RDX contaminated site both before and after 

biostimulation with fructose. Although others have used shotgun sequencing to investigate these 

functional genes in ovine rumen, the approach, to our knowledge, has yet to be used on 

groundwater from an RDX contaminated site (25). The specific objectives were 1) to determine 

the relative abundance of each functional gene, 2) to ascertain the taxonomy of the 

microorganisms associated with each functional gene, 3) to investigate changes in gene 

abundance following biostimulation and 4) to ascertain if previously identified RDX degraders 

were present at the site and if their abundance changed following biostimulation. The approach 
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has the potential to provide a greater depth of knowledge compared to commonly used methods 

and represents a promising tool for evaluating biodegradation potential at RDX contaminated 

sites.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Sample Collection and DNA Extraction 

Groundwater was collected between 2017 and 2019 from an RDX contaminated site, both before 

and after biostimulation. Site and remediation details as well as the collection of pre-

biostimulation samples were described in a previous study (24). Samples collected in 1-L amber 

glass bottles were shipped to the laboratory overnight on ice and were stored in the dark at 4 °C 

prior to DNA extraction. Samples were collected both before biostimulation (injection of 

fructose amended groundwater) and post biostimulation (~1.5 yr. later). All post biostimulation 

samples used for the shotgun sequencing analysis were newly collected since the previous study. 

Approximately 1L of groundwater was flowed through a 47-mm-diameter 0.22-µm filter 

(GSWG047S6, Millipore) using a vacuum pump and then the filter was put into the PowerBead 

tube from DNeasy PowerWater kit (Qiagen, Germany). The rest of the DNA extraction followed 

the manufacturer’s protocol. Extractions were performed in triplicate, were eluted in 50 µL and 

stored at -20 °C for further use.  

2.2 High Throughput Sequencing  

DNA extracts (Table 3.1) were submitted for library generation and sequencing to the Research 

Technology Support Facility (RTSF) Genomics Core at Michigan State University (MSU). The 

libraries were prepared using the Takara SMARTer ThruPLEX DNA-Seq Kit and SMARTer 

DNA HT Dual Index Kit following manufacturer's recommendations. Completed libraries were 

quantified using a combination of Qubit dsDNA HS and Agilent 4200 TapeStation HS 
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DNA1000 assays. The libraries were pooled in equimolar proportions and the pool was 

quantified using the Kapa Biosystems Illumina Library Quantification qPCR kit. This pool was 

loaded onto one lane of an Illumina HiSeq 4000 flow cell and sequencing was performed in a 

2x150bp paired end format using a HiSeq 4000 300 cycle SBS reagent kit. Base calling was 

performed by Illumina Real Time Analysis (RTA) v2.7.7 and output of RTA was demultiplexed 

and converted to FastQ format with Illumina Bcl2fastq v2.19.1. 

Table 3. 1. Collection dates, RDX concentrations, locations, DNA concentrations and names of 

groundwater sampling wells. 

Source 
Well 

name 

Biostimulation 

statusa 

Date of 

collection 

RDX 

concentration 

(µg/L) 

Concentration 

(ng/µL) 

Rep 1 Rep 2 

Perched 

aquifer 

MW22 - Not collected - - - 

Post April 2019 <1 (4/30/18) 35.1 44.9 

Shallow 

aquifer 

MW32 Pre Nov. 2017 8 (9/11/17) 11.8 15.2 

Post April 2019 <1 (4/30/18) 48.0 48.3 

Perched 

aquifer 

MW48 - Not collected 59 (1/27/18) - - 

Post April 2019 3 (4/28/18) 46.8 46.2 

Perched 

aquifer 

MW60R - Not collected 133 (1/27/18) - - 

Post April 2019 99 (4/28/18) 18.7 29.3 

Shallow 

aquifer 

MW62 Pre Nov. 2017 23 (9/11/17) 101.0 133.0 

Post April 2019 <1 (4/30/18) 55.0 54.0 

Perched 

aquifer 

MW66 Pre Jan. 2018 103 (1/27/18) 19.8 18.1 

Post April 2019 3 (4/28/18) 44.5 48.4 

Perched 

aquifer 

MW67 Pre Jan. 2018 24 (1/27/18) 4.9 5.6 

Post April 2019 4 (4/28/18) 40.7 33.5 
aAll pre-bioaugmentation samples were collected in a previous study(24) 

2.3 Taxonomic Analysis  

Taxonomic analysis of the metagenomes was achieved using the Meta Genome Rapid 

Annotation using Subsystem Technology (MG-RAST) (26) (Version 4.0.3.). The processing 

pipeline involved merging paired end reads, trimming low-quality regions with SolexaQA (27) 

and removing the artificial duplicate reads with dereplication. Gene calling was performed using 

FragGeneScan (28). Default setting (best hit classification, 10-5 e-value, 60% identity, and a 

minimal alignment length of 15 amino acids) with the databases ReqSeq (29) and KEGG 

Orthologs (KO) (30) were used for taxonomic and functional gene profiling. MG-RAST ID 

numbers and sequencing data have been summarized (Supplementary Table 3.1) and the datasets 
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are publicly available on MG-RAST. The MG-RAST data files were downloaded and analyzed 

in Microsoft Excel 2016 to generate the most abundant phylotypes in each sample.  

2.4 Functional Gene Analysis 

Reference sequences for the functional genes relevant to RDX degradation (diaA (21), nfsI (12), 

pnrB (31), xenA (22), xenB (22) and xplA (16, 19)) were collected from FunGene (32) using a 

minimum HMM coverage of 70% (Supplementary Table 3.2). FunGene filters (Supplementary 

Table 3.2) were set for collecting reference sequences with no less than 60% identity to the 

consensus sequence of that gene. Unaligned protein sequences were downloaded and 

dereplicated by the function Clustering.jar derep developed by Ribosomal Database Project 

(https://github.com/rdpstaff/RDPTools). Dereplicated reference sequences were used to create 

the database in DIAMOND (double index alignment of next-generation sequencing data) (33), 

which was the alignment tool for all of functional genes. Before alignment, low quality 

sequences and Illumina adapters were removed using Trimmomatic (34) (Version 0.36) with the 

Paired End Mode settings, as described in the Trimmomatic manual 

(http://www.usadellab.org/cms/uploads/supplementary/Trimmomatic/TrimmomaticManual_V0.

32.pdf). As stated above, the processed datasets were then aligned to the dereplicated references 

using DIAMOND. Only reads that exhibited an identity of ≥ 60 % and an alignment length ≥ 49 

amino acids to the reference sequences were retained as aligned reads to each sequence. For 

each, relative abundance values were calculated using the number of aligned reads divided by the 

total number of sequences for each sample. The relative abundance values were then normalized 

by (divided by) the number of dereplicated reference sequences for each gene to produce 

normalized relative abundance values. 

 

http://www.usadellab.org/cms/uploads/supplementary/Trimmomatic/TrimmomaticManual_V0.32.pdf
http://www.usadellab.org/cms/uploads/supplementary/Trimmomatic/TrimmomaticManual_V0.32.pdf
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2.5 Functional Gene Phylogenetic Trees  

Trees were generated using the 20 most abundant sequences for each target gene (averaged 

across all samples). For this, text files with the appropriate accession numbers were uploaded to 

COBALT: constraint-based alignment tool for multiple protein sequences (35). The downloaded 

alignments (fasta plus gaps) from COBALT were submitted for MAFFT (multiple alignment 

using fast Fourier transform) alignment using an online server (36) (Version 7). The website was 

also used to generate trees (by the Neighbor-Joining method) and the trees were exported in 

Newick format. The downloaded tree files were then uploaded to Interactive Tree of Life (37) 

(Version 5.5.1). Sequences were colored by phylum (and in some classes, by class) and relative 

abundance values were added using the Datasets function called simple bar chart.  

Additionally, the total relative abundance values of all aligned reference sequences for 

each gene were summed across all samples to generate a pie chart at the most appropriate 

classification level for each dataset (phylum, order, genus). The taxonomic information for all 

aligned reference sequences was obtained using the R package taxonomizr (38), RStudio (39) 

(Version 0.9.24) and R (40) (Version 4.0.2). 

2.6 Co-occurrence Network of Genera  

Genera found by MG-RAST with at least 0.1% average relative abundance and 50% occurrence 

in post biostimulated wells were selected for building the correlation network. The correlation of 

the filtered genera was calculated with R packages Hmisc (41) (Version 4.4-1) and Matrix (42) 

(Version 1.2-18) using Spearman ranking correlation. Strong correlations (correlation coefficient 

≥ 0.85) and Benjamini-Hochberg method adjusted p value (p < 0.01) were set to filter the 

correlation results. The filtered correlation results were used to build occurrence network with 

the R package igraph (43) (Version 1.2.6) and this was then visualized in Gephi (44). Both the 
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identified genera associated with RDX degradation and the genera previously associated with the 

functional genes generation were marked with different colors.  

2.7 Analysis for Species Associated with RDX Biodegradation  

Shotgun sequences processed by Trimmomatic were merged with fastq-join (45) (Version 1.3.1). 

Previously identified RDX degraders were searched for in the National Center for Biotechnology 

Information (NCBI) taxonomy browser to find their lowest ranks (primarily rank of species) and 

taxonomy IDs (Supplementary Table 3.3). The merged reads were then aligned to the NCBI 

protein database (nr) with the taxids option in DIAMOND (33) (version 2.0.6). The searched 

results were restricted to maximum of 10 sequences with identity ≥ 85 % and query coverage ≥ 

85 % and the resulting files were then imported into Megan (46) (community edition Version 

6.19.7) for species taxonomy assignment. The phylogenetic tree of those species and normalized 

counts of reads were then visualized in Interactive Tree of Life (37) (Version 5.5.1). 

2.8 Statistical Analysis  

The software, Statistical Analysis of Taxonomic and Functional Profiles, (STAMP) (47) 

(Version 2.1.3) was used to analyze both the metagenomic data (from MG-RAST) and the output 

of the RDX degrading species comparison across all wells from Megan. Specifically, STAMP 

was used to detect differences in the relative proportions of the taxonomic and functional profiles 

between various samples. STAMP analysis included Welch’s two-sided t-test for two groups 

(samples and live controls) (p < 0.05) to generate extended error bar figures. The parameters for 

the generation of these figures are listed (Supplementary Table 3.4). It was also used to generate 

heatmaps for the most abundant genera (relative abundance > 1.5%) and functional genes. 

Principle component analysis (PCA) based on genus was also completed in STAMP.  
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2.9 High Throughput Quantitative PCR  

The SmartChip Real Time PCR system was used to quantify the functional genes associated with 

RDX degradation in the DNA extracts using 12 primer sets developed previously by our group 

(24) in a 12 assay X 384 sample configuration. A subset of 12 primers were selected based our 

previous research on the assays’ combined theoretical coverage, their performance on the 

SmartChip and the need for only one plasmid per gene (24). Standards involved 10-fold serial 

plasmid dilutions (101-107 copies/reaction) with plasmids described in the same previous work. 

Gene copy numbers for the plasmids were calculated following the work of Ritalahti et al (48). 

Primers and plasmids were manufactured by Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT, Coralville, IA) 

and GenScript Biotech (Piscataway, NJ). Samples and assays were dispensed into a 72 × 72 

nanowell chip with the Multisample Nanodispenser. On the chip, the final 100 nL individual 

reactions consisted of 1× LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche Applied Sciences, 

Indianapolis, IN), 0.5 μM each of the forward and reverse primers, DNA, and balance PCR grade 

water. Plasmid dilution series for each gene were in triplicate to generate the standard curves. 

DNA extracts were run on the chip primarily in triplicates or duplicates and negative controls 

contained water. Reactions that did not amplify or were identified as false positives were 

considered as missing data for all analyses. Reactions with a Ct value higher than 28 were 

assigned as false positives, as recommended for the SmartChip System (49). The gene copy 

number per milliliter or per gram of starting material was transformed from the gene copy 

number per reaction calculated based on the standard curve for the corresponding primer set and 

plasmid. Heatmaps were generated with log10 gene copy number per milliliter or gram using R 

package ggplot2 (50) (Version 3.3.2).  
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3. Results 

3.1 RDX Concentrations 

RDX concentrations before and after biostimulation indicated the approach was successful for 

reducing contaminant concentrations. For example, a reduction from 103 µg/L to 3 µg/L was 

observed for MW66. The majority of the other wells (except MW60R) illustrated RDX 

reductions to 4 µg/L or below.  

3.2 Microbial Community Analysis based on MG-RAST 

The overall similarity of microbial profiling of samples were tested with PCA based on the genus 

level results from MG-RAST (Supplementary Figure 3.1). The samples from different wells with 

similar microbial profiling were clustered together. Wells MW32 and 62 post clustered together 

(red circle). MW32 pre, MW66 pre and MW67 post clustered (green circle) as did MW62 pre, 

MW67 pre, MW22 post and MW60R (blue circle). The pre and post well samples clustered 

separately, indicating the microbial communities changed following biostimulation.  

The main phylotypes from the microbial profiles were determined for all samples at the 

class, order, family and genus levels (Supplementary Figure 3.2). The communities were 

primarily composed of Beta-, Alpha-, Gamma-, Delta- and Epsilon Proteobacteria (total average 

abundance > 38%, 11%, 9% and 5%) (Supplementary Figure 3.2A). However, in MW48, the 

class Clostridia (abundance >14 %) was also important. At order level, the majority of sequences 

classified as Burkholderiales (average abundance ~ 31.7%) (Beta Proteobacteria), Rhizobiales 

(average abundance ~ 5.5%) (Alpha Proteobacteria), Desulfuromonadales (average abundance ~ 

4.6%) (Delta Proteobacteria), Bacteroidales (average abundance ~ 3.7%) (Bacteroidia), 

Pseudomonadales (average abundance ~ 3.7%) (Gamma Proteobacteria), Actinomycetales 

(average abundance ~ 3.7%) (Actinobacteria), Rhodocyclales (average abundance ~ 3.5%) 
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(Alpha Proteobacteria) and Clostridiales (average abundance ~ 3.0%) (Clostridia) 

(Supplementary Figure 3.2B). Campylobacterales (abundance >22%) (Epsilon Proteobacteria) 

in MW32 and MW62 and Sphingomonadales (average abundance > 5%) (Alpha Proteobacteria) 

in MW62 and MW67 were also particularly abundant. At the family level, phylotypes primarily 

classified within the Comamonadaceae (average abundance ~ 18.3%) (Burkholderiales), 

Burkholderiaceae (average abundance ~ 6.5%) (Burkholderiales), Oxalobacteraceae (average 

abundance ~ 3.8%) (Burkholderiales), Rhodocyclaceae (average abundance ~ 3.5%) 

(Rhodocyclales), Geobacteraceae (average abundance ~ 3.5%) (Desulfuromonadales) and 

Pseudomonadaceae (average abundance ~ 3.3%) (Pseudomonadales), unclassified 

Burkholderiales (average abundance ~ 2.2%) and Bradyrhizobiaceae (average abundance ~ 

2.1%) (Rhizobiales) (Supplementary Figure 3.2C). At the genus level, the dominant genera were 

Polaromonas (average abundance ~ 5.0%) (Comamonadaceae), Acidovorax (average abundance 

~ 5.0%) (Comamonadaceae), Albidiferax (average abundance ~ 3.9%) (Comamonadaceae), 

Geobacter (average abundance ~ 3.5%) (Geobacteraceae), Arcobacter (average abundance ~ 

3.5%) (Campylobacteraceae), Pseudomonas (average abundance ~ 3.0%) (Pseudomonadaceae) 

and Burkholderia (average abundance ~ 2.8%) (Burkholderiaceae) (Supplementary Figure 

3.2D).  

The 20 most abundant genera were characterized for each well. Eleven genera were 

present in at least 6 wells, including: Polaromonas, Acidovorax, Albidiferax, Geobacter, 

Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, Bacteroides, Cupriavidus, Dechloromonas, Variovorax and 

Leptothrix (Supplementary Figure 3.3). Six genera were more abundant following biostimulation 

(Acrobacter, Geobacter, Bacteroides, Clostridium, Paludibacter and Pelobacter) and 6 were less 

abundant (Leptothrix, Variovorax, Methylibium, Cupriavidus, Verminephrobacter, 
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Bradyrhizobium and Caulobacter) (t-test, p <0.05, targeting >1.5% abundance threshold) 

(Supplementary Figure 3.4).  

The most abundant genera from pre- and post- biostimulation of individual wells were 

also determined to investigate the changes in relative abundance for individual wells 

(Supplementary Figure 3.5). In MW32, Albidiferax, Bacteroides, Sulfuricurvum, Sulfurimonas, 

Paludibacter, Parabacteroides, Clostridium, Dechloromonas and unclassified 

Campylobacterales became abundant. In MW62, genera that increased after biostimulation were 

Geobacter, Pelobacter Bacteroides, Paludibacter and Desulfovibrio. Only two genera, 

Dechloromonas and Clostridium showed significant increases after biostimulation in MW66. 

Among those wells, Acidovorax, Poloromonas and Variovorax significantly decreased in post 

biostimulated samples. 

3.3 Functional Genes Associated with RDX Biodegradation 

All six functional genes previously linked to RDX biodegradation were detected in the 

groundwater samples from this site (Supplementary Figure 3.6). Normalized relative abundance 

values were highest for xenB, followed by xenA, and both were present in all samples analyzed. 

Following this, diaA, nsfI and pnrB all illustrated similar normalized relative abundance values. 

The normalized relative abundance of xplA was low or absent in the majority of samples except 

for a pre-biostimulation sample (MW32). 

The taxonomic classifications, along with relative abundance values (pre- and post- 

biostimulation), of the most aligned reference sequences (top 20) for each gene are shown with 

phylogenetic trees (Figure 3.1). The most diverse set of sequences was obtained from diaA and 

the relative abundance of each varied across wells. Sequences classifying with Clostridium 

kluyveri (RDX degrader known to contain diaA) were present in the majority of wells (Figure 
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3.1A). The most abundant (again, top 20) nsfI (nitroreductase) sequences were almost 

exclusively classified with the Gamma Proteobacteria (Figure 3.1B). The RDX degrading 

nitroreductases from Morganella morganii strain B2 and Enterobacter cloacae strain 96-3 (12) 

were not found. Three functional genes (pnrB, xenA and xenB) all classified within the Alpha, 

Beta, Delta, or Gamma Proteobacteria (Figure 3.1C, D &E). Previous studies have associated 

the RDX degrading pnrB gene with Pseudomonas and Stenotrophomonas (31, 51) and although 

Stenotrophomonas was not detected here, the majority of pnrB sequences were classified as 

Pseudomonas (Figure 3.1C). The most abundant pnrB sequences classified as Azotobacter. The 

relative abundance of pnrB from Azotobacter was particularly high in post biostimulation wells 

(MW66 post, MW67 post,  
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Figure 3. 1. Phylogenetic trees were built for the aligned reference sequences of functional genes (A-F), the reference sequences were colored by 

phylum or class. The bars on the right illustrated the relative abundance (%) of aligned reference sequences in different samples, light and dark red 

denoted pre- and post-biostimulation from MW32. light and dark orange denoted pre- and post-biostimulation from MW62, light and dark green 

denoted pre- and post-biostimulation from MW66, light and dark blue denoted pre- and post-biostimulation from MW67, purple denoted different 

wells with only post-biostimulated samples. 

Relative abundance in soils 

MW32 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW62 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW66 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW67 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW22, 48, 60R post-biostimulation from light to dark 

A: diaA 

B: nfsI nfsI in black were from Gammaproteobacteria 
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Figure 3. 1. (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C: pnrB pnrB in black were from Gammaproteobacteria 

D: xenA xenA in black were from Betaproteobacteria 
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Figure 3. 1. (continued) 

 

 

 

 

E: xenB xenB in black were from Betaproteobacteria 

F: xplA All xplA were from Actinobacteria 
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MW48 and MW60R). For xenA (previously associated with RDX degradation by Pseudomonas 

spp.(22)), the most abundance sequences were classified as Sorangium cellulosum (Delta 

Proteobacteria) (Figure 3.1D) and two sequences were classified within the genus Pseudomonas. 

Other classifications for xenA included Acidovorax, Adenella, Methylobacillus, Methylovorus, 

Burkholderiales (Beta Proteobacteria) and Phyllobacterium (Alpha Proteobacteria). For xenB, 

the most abundant sequences were classified within the Beta Proteobacteria with no sequences 

classifying as Pseudomonas (previously linked to RDX degradation by xenB (22)) (Figure 3.1E). 

The well-studied xplA gene has been associated with the genera Rhodococcus, Gordonia, 

Williamsia (suborder Corynebacterineae, phylum Actinobacteria) and Microbacterium (suborder 

Micrococcineae, phylum Actinobacteria) (16-19, 52-56). In the present study, sequences 

classifying with the genera Gordonia, Rhodococcus, Williamsia and Microbacterium were some 

of the most abundant xplA sequences observed (Figure 3.1E).  

The relative abundance of the aerobic (nfsI, pnrB and xplA) and anaerobic (diaA, xenA 

and xenB) functional genes pre- and post- biostimulation was also investigated (Figure 3.2). The 

anaerobic genes illustrated greater levels of relative abundance (Figure 3.2B) compared to the 

aerobic genes (Figure 3.2A). In the four wells with both pre and post biostimulation data, two 

wells illustrated a dominance in aerobic genes pre biostimulation (MW32 and MW62) and two 

were more abundant post biostimulation (MW66 and MW67) (Figure 3.2A). For the anaerobic 

genes, three of the four wells illustrated a greater abundance post biostimulation (Figure 3.2B).  
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Figure 3. 2. Normalized relative abundance (%) of the total aerobic (nfsI, pnrB and xplA) (A) and 

anaerobic (diaA, xenA and xenB) (B) functional genes relevant to RDX biodegradation across all 

monitoring wells (MW) in replicate DNA extracts. The legend terms post and pre refer to the post- and 

pre-biostimulation samples, respectively. 

 

To better illustrate the diversity of the taxonomic classifications associated with each 

gene, the taxonomic information of all functional gene reference sequences observed, across all 

wells, was determined (Supplementary Figure 3.7). The pie-charts generated were classified to 

the phylum, order or genus level, depending on the data for that gene (to allow a readable 

number of labels). Similar to the most abundant data for diaA (as discussed above) when all 

sequences were included for diaA, a large number of phyla were noted, with the majority 

classifying as Proteobacteria, Firmicutes and Chloroflexi. The majority of the nsfI sequences 

were classified within the genera Vibrio, Klebsiella, Cedecea and Enterobacter. For pnrB, the 

majority were classified within the genera Pseudomonas, Azobacter, Pantoea, Massilia and 

Burkholderia. The patterns for xenA and xenB were similar (classified to the order level), with 

Burkholderiales, Pseudomonadales, Enterobacterales and Rhizobiales being commonly found. 

The least amount of diversity was noted for xplA with sequences classifying within the genera 

Rhodococcus, Williamsia, Gordonia, Mycobacterium, Mycolicibacterium and Microbacterium. 

The genera associated with those functional genes that had not been identified for RDX 

degradation were denoted as potential degraders, which were used for following co-occurrence 

analysis. 
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3.4 Co-occurrence of Genera Associated with RDX Biodegradation 

A co-occurrence network, with strong correlation between each node, was built for better 

illustrating the relationship of the main genera found with MG-RAST (Figure 3.3). A total of 16 

identified genera (colored in red) associated with RDX degradation were found. Based on 

classifications of those functional genes, potential genera for RDX degradation were also 

denoted on the network. The majority of the potential genera (28, colored in green) were found 

for xenA or xenB, followed by diaA (3, colored in orange). Only one genus was shown for pnrB 

and xplA. The co-occurrence network was also processed to group those nodes into 7 different 

modules (Supplementary Figure 3.8). The modules colored in dark green (bottom right corner) 

and blue grouped Clostridium which was identified for generating diaA, all three potential genera 

for diaA and several other identified genera. Rhodococcus and the potential genera for xplA were 

grouped in purple. The modules colored in light green and orange grouped the rest of identified 

genera and most potential genera for xenA or xenB.  
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Figure 3. 3. Co-occurrence network based on spearman correlation (rho > 0.85 and p-value < 0.01) of 

main genera found in all samples from post-biostimulated wells. Only genus with an average abundance > 

0.1% and present in at least 50% of samples were considered. Node size indicates the relative abundance 

(0.1% ~ 5.46%). Nodes colored in red: identified genus associated with RDX degradation. Nodes colored 

in orange: potential genus to generate diaA. Nodes colored in pink: potential genus to generate pnrB. 

Nodes colored in blue: potential genus to generate xplA. Nodes colored in green: potential genus to 

generate xenA or xenB. No potential genus to generate nfsI was found. 

 

Potential genera for diaA 

Potential genera for xplA 

Others 

Identified genera 

Potential genera for xenA and xenB 

Potential genera for pnrB 
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3.5 Presence of Known RDX Degraders 

Based on the result of MG-RAST, a number of genera associated with RDX degradation were 

found. The classification to those species within those genera were performed with cutoffs of 

identity ≥ 85 % and query coverage ≥ 85 %. A phylogram tree  for species previously identified 

as RDX degraders was generated (Figure 3.4). The analysis indicated the presence of 31 RDX 

degrading bacterial species across all samples. Two fungal species previously associated with 

RDX degradation were also detected (data not shown). From the 31 bacterial species identified, 

the genus Variovorax showed the highest number of alignments. Others with higher alignments 

included the genera Pseudomonas, Stenotrophomonas, Geobacter and Agrobacterium. The 

statistical analysis indicated 9 RDX degrading species demonstrated a significant increase in 

abundance (p<0.05) in the post-biostimulation samples compared to the pre-biostimulation 

samples (Figure 3.5).  
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Figure 3. 4. Phylogram constructed with reads assigned (identity ≥ 85% and query coverage ≥ 85%) to 

the species associated with RDX degradation across all monitoring wells (MW) in replicate DNA 

extracts. Each species was colored with phylum or class from Proteobacteria. The bars in the outside 

indicated the normalized counts assigned to the species, missing bars meant zero counts.  

 

 

 

Figure 3. 5. Species associated with RDX degradation showed significant differences before and after 

biostimulation across all wells. The extended error bar was created using Welch’s t-test (two sided) with 

the default CI option (Welch’s inverted), default multiple test correction (no correction) and default p 

value filter of 0.05.  

 

Normalized counts in soils 

MW32 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW62 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW66 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW67 pre-(in light) and post-(in dark) biostimulation 

MW22, 48, 60R post-biostimulation from light to dark 

Species classification 

Bacteroidetes 

Actinobacteria 
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3.6 KEGG Pathways  

The changes in the relative abundance of genes associated with xenobiotics biodegradation and 

metabolism were investigated using MG-RAST and STAMP (Supplementary Figure 3.9). After 

biostimulation, there was a significant increase for the genes involved in nitrotoluene 

degradation (Supplementary Figure 3.9 A). At function level, hydrogenase, carboxylesterase, N-

ethylmaleimide reductase, 4-carboxymuconolactone decarboxylase and catechol 2,3-dioxygenase 

significantly were significantly more abundant after biostimulation (Supplementary Figure 3.9 

B).  

3.7 High Throughput qPCR 

All samples were amplified with 16S rRNA specific primers as well as functional gene primers 

(Supplementary Figure 3.10 A and B). Samples from this study and a previous study (24) were 

included in the analysis. Three genes (xenA, xenA and nsfI) were commonly found in both the 

groundwater and soil samples, indicating their possible widespread occurrence in the 

environment. In both the groundwater and sediment DNA extracts, diaA was not detected. The 

gene pnrB (primer: pnrB_PS5) and xplA were only detected in a limited number of groundwater 

DNA extracts. The maximum copy number was correlated with the relative abundance of that 

gene by the Spearman’s rank correlation test (Supplementary Table 3.5). Two genes (xenA and 

xplA) illustrated a significant correlation (p<0.05) between the two methods (shotgun sequencing 

analysis and qPCR).  

4. Discussion  

RDX concentration changes indicated the biostimulation approach was successful at the majority 

of groundwater wells. To our knowledge, this is the first investigation of the genes and 

phylotypes involved in RDX biodegradation using shotgun sequencing in groundwater from an 
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RDX contaminated site. Although several genes (diaA, nsfI, xenA and pnrB) exhibited higher 

relative abundance values in some wells following biostimulation, the differences of relative 

abundance between the pre- and post- biostimulation were not significant or consistent. The lack 

of a statistical difference in the current work may be related to the number of samples studied. 

When these genes were grouped by aerobic or anaerobic conditions, in the shallow aquifer 

(MW32 and MW62) there was a trend to transfer from aerobic to anaerobic functional genes. 

While in perched aquifer, although anaerobic genes were dominant, overall aerobic genes were 

still enriched (MW66), which may share similarity with a slow aerobic RDX degradation under 

microaerophilic (dissolved oxygen < 0.04 mg/L) condition (57). In a previous study, using 

environmental samples from two Navy sites, our group found that both xplA and xenA 

significantly increased during RDX biodegradation compared to the controls in both 

groundwater and sediment microcosms (58). Further, in a limited number of microcosms in the 

previous study, xenB gene copy numbers increased.  

Comparing the current results to those previously obtained, must be performed with 

caution, as previous studies have used different detection methods and/or examined different 

sites. For example, one of the first studies on these functional genes used conventional PCR on 

groundwater from two sites (Picatinny Arsenal and Pueblo Chemical Depot) where RDX 

bioremediation (through the addition of organic substrates) was being examined (23). In that 

case, the researchers did not detect the targeted genes (xplA, xenA xenB, onr and hydA) in any of 

the groundwater samples. They suggested the lack of detection may have resulted from i) the 

absence of the genes, ii) low gene copy numbers or iii) limitations associated with the primers 

used. Several studies have targeted a subset of these genes during the evaluation of 

bioaugmentation for RDX remediation. In 2015, xenB and xplA were targeted at Umatilla 
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Chemical Depot (UMCD) in Umatilla, OR, as part of two forced-gradient bacterial transport 

tests of a mixed culture (strains in the genera Gordonia, Rhodococcus, Psuedomonas) or a single 

culture of Gordonia sp. strain KTR9. Through qPCR of xplA, xenB and a marker gene 

(kanamycin resistance gene), the researchers found that the three RDX-degrading strains were 

effectively introduced and transported within the aquifer (10). Another study at UMCD 

compared RDX removal rates under bioaugmentation with Gordonia sp. strain KTR9 to rates 

with biostimulation (low or high fructose) and also targeted xplA (8). They found that 

bioaugmentation achieved RDX concentration reductions comparable to those obtained by high 

carbon biostimulation while requiring substantially less fructose and thus resulting in cost 

benefits and less secondary water quality impacts.  

More recently, the genes associated with RDX biodegradation were investigated at the 

same site as the current study (Naval Base Kitsap, Bangor Site F near Silverdale, WA) (9, 24). 

One such project investigated xplA and xenB during bioaugmentation with Gordonia sp. KTR9 

and Pseudomonas fluorescens strain I-C cells and found that these strains were transported 13 m 

downgradient over 1 month. The research also demonstrated that bioaugmentation was a viable 

technology for accelerating RDX cleanup. The other study (by our group), designed new primers 

for high throughput quantitative PCR to target all six genes (24). The final 49 newly designed 

primer sets improved upon the theoretical coverage of published primer sets, and this 

improvement corresponded to more detections in the environmental samples. All genes, except 

diaA, were detected in the site samples, with xenA and xenB being the most common, agreeing 

with the results presented here. 

Here, a key finding was the detection of a wide range of RDX degraders from numerous 

genera. Further, the identified genera appeared in the 20 most abundant genera (Supplementary 
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Figure 3.3) including: Geobacter, Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, Clostridium, Variovorax, 

Desulfovibrio, Bacillus, Desulfitobacterium, Prevotella, Rhodococcus. The potential genera for 

RDX degradation were dominant in at least 10 samples including: Acidovorax, Cupriavidus, 

Janthinobacterium, Dechloromonas, Ralstonia, Bradyrhizobium (all associated with xenA or 

xenB). Potential genera for generation pnrB, including: Azotobacter and Bordetella were only 

found in one sample for each as was Mycobacterium (associated with xplA). With the presence of 

the functional genes, the species associated with RDX degradation were explored based on 

relatively strict thresholds (identity ≥ 85 % and query coverage ≥ 85 %) so that the reads aligned 

very specifically to a taxon, even if the reads aligned to a less specific gene (46).  

From the analysis of KEGG pathways in category of xenobiotics biodegradation and 

metabolism, nitrotoluene degradation was significantly increased after biostimulation. The 

nitroreductase (KEGG ID K10679) from nitrotoluene degradation was found to be more 

abundant after biostimulation while it was not statistically significant. Nitroreductase was 

identified from Enterobacter cloacae isolated from a munitions facility because of its ability to 

metabolize trinitrotoluene (59, 60). This was consistent with the result of relative abundance of 

nfsI (Supplementary Figure 3.6). 

To date, previous studies have used other detection methods to explore microbial 

diversity at RDX contaminated sites. For example, the diversity of RDX degraders was 

examined at Picatinny Arsenal and Pueblo Chemical Depot using 16S rRNA gene amplicon 

sequencing (23). In that study, Rhizobiales and Geobacter were detected in nonbiostimulated 

samples and Bacteroidetes were detected in biostimulated samples. Pseudomonas and 

Clostridium were identified in both types of samples. In another project (using clone libraries), 

microbial communities were examined before and after the addition of acetate or lactate at 
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Picatinny Arsenal (61). In that project, Beta Proteobacteria accounted for more than half of the 

phylotypes after the addition of substrates. Alpha Proteobacteria and Gamma Proteobacteria 

decreased, while Delta Proteobacteria increased. Actinobacteria and Firmicutes were also 

detected, and Clostridia were enriched in samples following lactate addition. A similar pattern of 

Beta Proteobacteria dominance was also observed in groundwater samples at least two months 

after the addition of acetate at Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (62). Another study examined 

microbial community changes before and after biostimulation at Los Alamos National 

Laboratory. At that site, Rhodococcus (more than 28%) and Pseudomonas (about 6%) were 

abundant in the indigenous microbial community (63). The abundance of Pseudomonas 

increased to ~ 50% with the addition of safflower oil while that of Rhodococcus decreased to less 

than 5% with the addition of either acetate or safflower oil. In another experiment, waste 

glycerol (WG) was added to enhance in situ RDX biodegradation (64). Geobacter, Clostridium, 

Klebsiella and Bacteroidales, and Sulfuricurvum became enriched in WG impacted monitoring 

wells. 

Previous cost-effective analysis indicated a cost of $79-254 achieved an average RDX 

transformation rate of 1.20/day in bioaugmentation while a cost of $4 achieved an average rate of 

0.49/day in bioaugmentation (8). This low cost for biostimulation (20-63 times lower) will take 

only 2.5 times longer than bioaugmentation to remove the same amount of RDX. With both 

diverse functional genes and degraders detected in the indigenous microbial community, it has 

been suggested that biostimulation is a reasonable and effective alternative to bioaugmentation 

when cost is a major concern. 

In summary, the functional genes and species associated with RDX were both detected in 

pre- and post-biostimulated samples. However, although sequences aligning with known RDX 
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degraders were present, it is unclear if these microorganisms were involved in RDX 

biodegradation at this site. The approach highlighted the importance of xenA and xenB and 

demonstrated that a large number of identified and potential RDX degraders were present both 

pre- and post-bioaugmentation. Further, a subset of these functional gene and degraders was 

significantly enriched following biostimulation, providing an additional line of evidence for 

assess the biodegradation potential and evaluating the success of the remediation approach. As 

the cost of the shotgun sequencing is likely to decrease, in the future, this approach has the 

potential to be deployed at a larger number of contaminated sites.  
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APPENDIX 

 

 

 
Supplementary Table 3. 1. MG-RAST analysis data for datasets from DNA extracts of groundwater samples pre- and post-biostimulation. 

Monitoring Well MG-RAST ID Upload: bp Count 

Upload: 

Sequences 

Count 

Upload: Mean 

Sequence 

Length 

Upload: 

Mean GC 

percent 

Artificial Duplicate 

Reads: Sequence 

Count 

Post QC: bp Count 

Post QC: 

Sequences 

Count 

Post QC: Mean 

Sequence Length 

Post QC: 

Mean GC 

percent 

MW22_post1 mgm4886589.3 1,741,804,251 bp 7476242 233 ± 36 bp 53 ± 11 % 1292469 1,429,965,062 bp 6112829 234 ± 36 bp 53 ± 11 % 

MW22_post2 mgm4886608.3 2,099,539,542 bp 9109772 230 ± 36 bp 52 ± 10 % 2270230 1,576,080,242 bp 6769037 233 ± 36 bp 52 ± 10 % 

MW32_post1 mgm4886604.3 1,954,836,759 bp 8263883 237 ± 35 bp 46 ± 14 % 1328041 1,629,268,603 bp 6860711 237 ± 35 bp 47 ± 14 % 

MW32_post2 mgm4886595.3 1,985,444,228 bp 8565024 232 ± 36 bp 47 ± 13 % 1350194 1,661,970,978 bp 7139317 233 ± 36 bp 48 ± 13 % 

MW32_pre1 mgm4886601.3 1,661,003,748 bp 7047448 236 ± 35 bp 60 ± 11 % 759357 1,459,056,388 bp 6194085 236 ± 35 bp 60 ± 11 % 

MW32_pre2 mgm4886594.3 1,527,083,893 bp 6406285 238 ± 34 bp 61 ± 10 % 749912 1,327,512,629 bp 5572112 238 ± 34 bp 61 ± 10 % 

MW48_post1 mgm4886590.3 1,586,090,675 bp 6782319 234 ± 36 bp 43 ± 14 % 1322672 1,268,425,462 bp 5399369 235 ± 36 bp 44 ± 14 % 

MW48_post2 mgm4886587.3 1,778,065,022 bp 7522747 236 ± 35 bp 41 ± 12 % 1291252 1,465,710,838 bp 6169619 238 ± 35 bp 41 ± 12 % 

MW60R_post1 mgm4886592.3 1,899,735,011 bp 8131466 234 ± 36 bp 62 ± 10 % 1707435 1,496,289,863 bp 6337044 236 ± 35 bp 61 ± 10 % 

MW60R_post2 mgm4886588.3 1,653,372,637 bp 7091470 233 ± 36 bp 62 ± 10 % 1291110 1,341,117,043 bp 5707179 235 ± 36 bp 61 ± 10 % 

MW62_post1 mgm4886599.3 1,422,045,219 bp 5955796 239 ± 34 bp 49 ± 16 % 920874 1,192,591,889 bp 4975023 240 ± 34 bp 49 ± 16 % 

MW62_post2 mgm4886607.3 1,534,652,060 bp 6486643 237 ± 35 bp 51 ± 16 % 991426 1,289,201,671 bp 5427940 238 ± 35 bp 51 ± 16 % 

MW62_pre1 mgm4886598.3 1,189,280,134 bp 4946375 240 ± 34 bp 59 ± 9 % 612288 1,030,173,642 bp 4281608 241 ± 34 bp 59 ± 9 % 

MW62_pre2 mgm4886605.3 1,101,957,157 bp 4558998 242 ± 33 bp 60 ± 8 % 546177 956,669,806 bp 3955392 242 ± 33 bp 60 ± 9 % 

MW66_post1 mgm4886593.3 1,614,662,781 bp 6850124 236 ± 35 bp 54 ± 12 % 788212 1,411,464,163 bp 5985586 236 ± 35 bp 54 ± 12 % 

xMW66_post2 mgm4886596.3 1,587,569,892 bp 6796355 234 ± 36 bp 52 ± 13 % 747488 1,397,130,817 bp 5981263 234 ± 36 bp 52 ± 13 % 

MW66_pre1 mgm4886597.3 1,503,207,116 bp 6258351 240 ± 34 bp 58 ± 10 % 663943 1,323,804,007 bp 5513662 240 ± 34 bp 58 ± 10 % 

MW66_pre2 mgm4886600.3 1,308,725,413 bp 5468213 239 ± 34 bp 58 ± 10 % 583529 1,153,919,440 bp 4823230 239 ± 34 bp 58 ± 10 % 

MW67_post1 mgm4886591.3 1,322,169,825 bp 5542737 239 ± 34 bp 54 ± 13 % 716539 1,137,449,146 bp 4764623 239 ± 34 bp 54 ± 13 % 

MW67_post2 mgm4886606.3 1,512,555,910 bp 6371805 237 ± 35 bp 55 ± 12 % 835319 1,298,629,352 bp 5465345 238 ± 35 bp 55 ± 12 % 

MW67_pre1 mgm4886602.3 1,517,750,130 bp 6345506 239 ± 34 bp 60 ± 8 % 764462 1,320,419,861 bp 5517949 239 ± 34 bp 60 ± 8 % 

MW67_pre2 mgm4886603.3 1,392,698,023 bp 5787985 241 ± 34 bp 61 ± 8 % 696637 1,211,531,946 bp 5029835 241 ± 33 bp 60 ± 8 % 
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Supplementary Table 3. 2. FunGene filters for obtaining the reference sequences and the number of 

collected sequences before and after dereplication. 

Gene Webpage name 
Minimum HMM 

coverage 
Minimum score 

Number of sequences 

collected 

Number of sequences 

after dereplication 

diaA diaA_new 70% 350 116 90 

nfsI nfsI 70% 302 15742 653 

pnrB pnrB 70% 309 275 131 

xenA xenA 70% 497 3085 957 

xenB xenB 70% 475 6336 1371 

xplA xplA 70% 1000 11 7 

 

Supplementary Table 3. 3. Identified RDX degraders with the lowest rank name and taxonomy ID from 

NCBI. 
Strain or species for RDX or its 

metabolites degradtion 
reference Lowest rank name in NCBI 

NCBI 

Rank 

NCBI 

taxonomy ID 

Number of 

subtrees D 

Acetobacterium malicum Strain HAAP-1 (65) Acetobacterium malicum species 52692 0 

Acetobacterium paludosum (66) Acetobacterium paludosum species 52693 0 

Acremonium sp. HAW-OCF3 (67) Acremonium sp. HAW-OCF3 species 311340 0 

Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans Strain K 

(no ATCC number) 
(68) Anaeromyxobacter dehalogenans species 161493 2 

Anaerovibrio lipolyticus (69) Anaerovibrio lipolyticus species 82374 3 

Bacillus (HPB2) (70) Bacillus sp. HPB-2 species 259962 0 

Bacillus (HPB3) (70) Bacillus sp. HPB-3 species 259965 0 

Bullera unica strain HAW-OCF2 (67) Bullera unica species 57474 0 

Burkholderia sp.BL (71) Burkholderia sp. species 36773 0 E 

Citrobacter freundii (72) Citrobacter freundii species 546 18 

Clostridium acetobutylicum (ATCC 824) (73) Clostridium acetobutylicum ATCC 824 strain 272562 0 

Clostridium bifermentans A (74) Paraclostridium bifermentans species 1490 6 

Clostridium bifermentans strain HAW-1 (75) Paraclostridium bifermentans species 1490 6 

Clostridium geopurificans MJ1T (76) Clostridium geopurificans species 558153 0 

Clostridium kluyveri ATCC8527 (21) Clostridium kluyveri species 1534 2 

Clostridium polysaccharolyticum (69) Clostridium polysaccharolyticum species 29364 1 

Clostridium sp. EDB2 (77) Clostridium sp. EDB2 species 261021 1 

Clostridium sp. HAW-E3 (75, 78) Clostridium sp. species 1506 0 E 

Clostridium sp. HAW-EB17 (79) Clostridium sp. species 1506 0 E 

Clostridium sp. HAW-G3 (78) Clostridium sp. species 1506 0 E 

Clostridium sp. HAW-G4 (75, 78) Clostridium sp. species 1506 0 E 

Clostridium sp. HAW-HC1 (75, 78) Clostridium sp. species 1506 0 E 

Desulfitobacterium chlororespirans Strain 

Co23 
(68) Desulfitobacterium chlororespirans species 51616 1 

Desulfovibrio desulfuricans EFX-DES (80) Desulfovibrio desulfuricans species 876 3 

Desulfovibrio sp. HAW-EB18 (79) Desulfovibrio sp. species 885 0 E 

Desulfovibrio sp. HAW-ES2 (78) Desulfovibrio sp. species 885 0 E 

Desulfovibrio spp. desulfuricans A (81) Desulfovibrio desulfuricans species 876 3 

Desulfovibrio spp. desulfuricans B (81) Desulfovibrio desulfuricans species 876 3 

Desulfovibrio spp. gigas (81) Desulfovibrio gigas species 879 1 

Desulfovibrio spp. vulgaris (81) Desulfovibrio vulgaris species 881 4 

Enterobacter cloacae strain 96-3 (12) Enterobacter cloacae species 550 43 
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Supplementary Table 3. 3. (continued) 

Geobacter metallireducens (68) Geobacter metallireducens species 28232 2 

Geobacter sulfurreducens (68) Geobacter sulfurreducens species 35554 3 

Gordonia sp. KTR9 (56) Gordonia sp. KTR9 species 337191 0 

Gordonia sp. YY1 (82) Gordonia sp. YY1 species 396712 0 

Halomonas (HAW-OC4) (83) Halomonas sp. species 1486246 0 E 

Klebsiella pneumoniae Strain SCZ-1 (84) Klebsiella pneumoniae species 573 406 

Marinobacter (HAW-OC1) (83) Marinobacter sp. species 50741 0 E 

Methylobacterium extorquens (85) Methylorubrum extorquens species 408 5 

Methylobacterium organophilum (85) Methylobacterium organophilum species 410 0 

Methylobacterium rhodesianum (85) Methylorubrum rhodesianum species 29427 0 

Methylobacterium sp. JS178 (86) Methylobacterium sp. JS178 species 316459 0 

Methylobacterium sp. strain BJ001 (85) Methylorubrum sp. species 2282524 0 E 

Morganella morganii (72) Morganella morganii species 582 10 

Morganella morganii strain B2 (12) Morganella morganii species 582 10 

Penicillium sp. HAW-OCF5 (67) Penicillium sp. HAW-OCF5 species 311341 0 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium (87) Phanerochaete chrysosporium species 5306 1 

Prevotella ruminicola (69) Prevotella ruminicola species 839 2 

Providencia rettgeri (72) Providencia rettgeri species 587 3 

Pseudoalteromonas (HAW-OC2) (83) Pseudoalteromonas sp. species 53249 0 E 

Pseudoalteromonas (HAW-OC5) (83) Pseudoalteromonas sp. species 53249 0 E 

Pseudomonas (HPB1) (70) Pseudomonas sp. species 306 0 E 

Pseudomonas fluorescens I-C (22) Pseudomonas fluorescens species 294 47 

Pseudomonas putida II-B (22) Pseudomonas putida species 303 39 

Pseudomonas sp. HK-6 (88) Pseudomonas sp. HK-6 species 342605 0 

Rhizobium rhizogenes BL A (71) Agrobacterium rhizogenes species 359 1 

Rhodococcus sp. Strain A (57) Rhodococcus sp. species 1831 0 

Rhodococcus sp. strain DN22 (89) Rhodococcus sp. DN22 species 357684 0 

Rhodococcus species isolate T7 (17) Rhodococcus sp. T7 species 627444 0 

Rhodococcus species isolate T9N (17) Rhodococcus sp. T9N species 627445 0 

Rhodococcus strain YH1 (54) Rhodococcus sp. YH1 species 89066 0 

Rhodococcus 

 rhodochrous strain 11Y 
(18) Rhodococcus rhodochrous species 1829 8 

Rhodotorula mucilaginosa strain HAW-
OCF1 

(67) Rhodotorula mucilaginosa species 5537 0 

Serratia marcescens (90) Serratia marcescens species 615 27 

Shewanella halifaxensis sp. strain HAW-

EB4T 
(91) Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4 strain 458817 0 

Shewanella oneidensis Strain MR1 (68) Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 strain 211586 0 

Shewanella sediminis sp. strain HAW-

EB3T 
(92) Shewanella sediminis HAW-EB3 strain 425104 0 

Shewanella sp. HAW EB1 (79) Shewanella sp. species 50422 0 E 

Shewanella sp. HAW EB2 (79) Shewanella sp. species 50422 0 E 

Shewanella sp. HAW-EB5 (79) Shewanella atlantica species 271099 0 

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia OK-5 (31) Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species 40324 37 

Stenotrophomonas maltophilia PB1 (93) Stenotrophomonas maltophilia species 40324 37 
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Supplementary Table 3. 3. (continued) 

Streptococcus bovis A (69) Streptococcus equinus species 1335 7 

Variovorax sp. Strain JS1663 (94) Variovorax sp. JS1663 species 1851577 0 

Williamsia sp. KTR4 (56) Williamsia sp. KTR4 species 337192 0 

Desulfosporosinus B (95) Desulfosporosinus genus 79206 NC 

Fusobacteria isolate HAW-EB21 B (75, 79) Fusobacteria phylum 32066 NC 

Aspergillus niger C (96) Aspergillus niger species 5061 12 

Cladosporium cladosporioides C (71) Cladosporium cladosporioides species 29917 1 

A: The names of those identified species in the paper were revised in NCBI to another name. 

B: Rank of the two were higher than species. 

C: The two species were fungus, due to too many clades, the species names could not be displayed when analyzed in 

Megan. 

D: The number means the identified microorganism within that species, NC means not checked.  

E: The identified strain name from the paper could not be searched in NCBI taxonomy browser, for example: 

Burkholderia sp.BL was assigned to Burkholderia sp. which belonged to unclassified Burkholderia. 

 
Supplementary Table 3. 4. STAMP analysis parameters for generating Supplementary Figures 3.4 and 

3.5. Filters were applied to limit the number of genera or functions shown in each figure. All tests used 

Welch’s t-test (two sided) with the default CI option (Welch’s inverted) and default multiple test 

correction (no correction). For each test, two groups were compared (pre and post biostimulation 

samples). 

A Genus MW32 Genus MW62 Genus MW66 Genus MW67 

Parent Level Entire sample Entire sample Entire sample Entire sample 

Profile Level Genus Genus Genus Genus 

Unclassified 
Retain 

unclassified reads 

Retain 

unclassified reads 

Retain 

unclassified reads 

Retain 

unclassified reads 

Filtering     

p-value filter > 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
 

B 
Function 45 most 

different 

Parent Level Entire sample 

Profile Level Function 

Unclassified 
Retain 

unclassified reads  

Filtering  

p-value filter > 0.05 

Effect size filter 1 

Different between two proportions 
 

Effect size < 0.09 
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Supplementary Table 3. 5. Spearman’s rank correlation parameters between gene copy number of qPCR 

and relative abundance of genes associated with RDX degradation. 

Gene S p value rho 

nfsI 1288.4 0.1826 -0.3296 

pnrB 780.89 0.4402 0.19412 

xenA 450 0.02197 0.535604 

xenB 932.98 0.8836 0.037171 

xplA 212.09 0.00013 0.781128 

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 3. 1. Principle component analysis of all samples based on the genus results from 

MG-RAST. Clustered samples were marked in circles. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 2. The most abundant phylotypes in each sample at the class (A), order (B) 

family (C), and genus (D) levels. For each classification, phylotypes with an average relative abundance 

across all samples less than 1% were placed within "other". 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 3. Relative abundance (%) of the 20 most abundant genera in duplicated 

samples from each well. Pre and post refer to the pre- and post-biostimulation samples, respectively. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 4. A comparison of those significantly different between pre- and post-

biostimulation wells from the abundant genera (relative abundance ≥ 1.5) (p < 0.05, Welch's two sided t-

test). 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 5. Comparison of the most abundant genera pre- and post biostimulation in 

MW32 (A), MW62 (B), MW66 (C) and MW67 (D) with significant differences (p < 0.05, Welch's two 

sided t-test).  

 

 

A 

B
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Supplementary Figure 3. 5. (continued) 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 6. Normalized relative abundance (%) of the functional genes relevant to RDX 

biodegradation across all monitoring wells (MW) in replicate DNA extracts. The legend terms post and 

pre refer to the post- and pre-biostimulation samples, respectively.    
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Supplementary Figure 3. 7. Taxonomy of microorganisms associated with aligned references sequences 

of functional genes: diaA (phylum level, A), nfsI (genus level, B), pnrB (genus level, C), xenA (order 

level, D), xenB (order level, E) and xplA (genus level, F) sequences across all soils.  
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Supplementary Figure 3. 7. (continued) 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 8. Co-occurrence network based on spearman correlation (rho > 0.85 and p-

value < 0.01) of main genera found in all samples from post-biostimulated wells. Only genus with an 

average abundance > 0.1% and present in at least 50% of samples were considered. Node size indicates 

the relative abundance (0.1% ~ 5.46%). The network was process with Modularity function of Gephi to 

group nodes colored into 7 different modules with default setting and a resolution of 0.85.  
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Supplementary Figure 3. 9. Comparison of degradation pathway (A) and functions (B) in category of 

Xenobiotics biodegradation and metabolism between pre- and post biostimulation wells. For degradation 

pathway analysis, default options were used for the two groups comparison (p < 0.05, Welch's two sided 

t-test). For functions analysis, an extra filter was added as difference in mean proportions > 1%. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 10. Heatmap of groundwater and Red Cedar River (RC) log10 gene copies per 

milliliter (A) and sediment log10 gene copies per gram (B). Grey cells indicate either no amplification or 

false positive amplification. In the sample name, post and pre refer to the post- and pre-biostimulation 

samples, J_ refer to the samples from previous work (24). 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 10. (continued) 
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CHAPTER 4    Identification of the Phylotypes and Predicted Functional Genes Involved in cis-

Dichloroethene and 1,4-Dioxane Aerobic Biodegradation in Soil Microcosms 

 

 

 

This chapter is being prepared for submission to a peer reviewed journal: Hongyu Dang and 

Alison M. Cupples. Identification of the Phylotypes and Predicted Functional Genes Involved in 

cis-Dichloroethene and 1,4-Dioxane Aerobic Biodegradation in Soil Microcosms. 

Abstract  

Co-contamination with chlorinated compounds and 1,4-dioxane has been reported at many sites. 

Recently, there has been an increased interest in aerobic bioremediation because of the potential 

to degrade multiple contaminants concurrently. However, the likelihood of implementing a 

successful bioremediation approach is dependent on the microorganisms present. Towards 

improving bioremediation efficacy, the current study examined laboratory microcosms 

(inoculated separately with two soils) to determine the phylotypes and functional genes 

associated with the biodegradation of two common co-contaminants (cis-dichloroethene [cDCE] 

and 1,4-dioxane). The impact of amending microcosms with lactate on cDCE and 1,4-dioxane 

biodegradation was also investigated. In one soil, when all three substrates were present (1,4-

dioxane, cDCE, lactate), 1,4-dioxane removal was slower compared to when only one additional 

substrate was added (cDCE or lactate). In contrast, in microcosms amended with another soil, 

1,4-dioxane removal trends for all three treatments were similar, indicating the present of either 

lactate or cDCE or both did not impact 1,4-dioxane biodegradation. Lactate appeared to improve 

the biological removal of cDCE in microcosms inoculated with either soil. Stable isotope 

probing (SIP) was then used to determine which phylotypes were actively involved in carbon 

uptake from cDCE and 1,4-dioxane in both soil communities. The most enriched phylotypes for 

13C assimilation from 1,4-dioxane included Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter. Propane 
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monooxygenase was predicted (by PICRUSt2) to be dominant in the 1,4-dioxane amended 

microbial communities and propane monoxygenase gene abundance values correlated with other 

enriched (but less abundant) phylotypes for 13C-1,4-dioxane assimilation. The dominant enriched 

phylotypes for 13C assimilation from cDCE included Bacteriovorax, Pseudomonas and 

Sphingomonas. In the cDCE amended soil microcosms, PICRUSt2 predicted the presence of 

DNA encoding glutathione S-transferase (a known cDCE upregulated enzyme). Overall, the 

work demonstrated concurrent removal of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane by indigenous soil microbial 

communities and the enhancement of cDCE removal by lactate. The data generated on the 

phylotypes responsible for carbon uptake (as determined by SIP) could be incorporated into 

diagnostic molecular methods for site characterization. The results suggest aerobic concurrent 

biodegradation of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane should be considered for chlorinated solvent site 

remediation.  

1. Introduction 

The clean-up of sites with mixed contamination poses a significant challenge to the remediation 

community. Developing synergistic approaches that could reduce the concentrations of multiple 

contaminants has the potential to result in considerable cost savings. From the list of co-

contaminants found in soil and groundwater, the chlorinated solvents and their metabolites 

(tetrachloroethene [PCE], trichloroethene [TCE], cis-dichloroethene [cDCE], vinyl chloride 

[VC]) are particularly prevalent (found at > 3,000 Department of Defense sites) and problematic 

due to their tendency to form large, dissolved-phase plumes, their recalcitrant nature and the 

subsequent risk to human health. Remediation efforts have frequently involved biostimulation, 

through the addition of carbon sources, or bioaugmentation, which involves in the injection of 

mixed microbial cultures containing Dehalococcoides mccartyi (1). With the expansion of this 
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remedial practice over the last decade, the number of sites in the US now numbers well over 

2,300, and bioaugmentation has been performed in at least 11 other countries (P Hatzinger, 

personal communication).  

Although clearly a very successful approach, bioremediation with D. mccartyi 

involves several significant limitations and thus may not be appropriate for all chlorinated 

solvent contaminated sites. Specifically, it is unlikely to be employed at large oxic sites 

because of the requirement for highly reducing conditions for D. mccartyi and the 

associated cost of driving such large sites anaerobic. Secondly, the approach will be less 

desirable at sites with multiple contaminants if those co-contaminants can be degraded 

more easily under aerobic conditions (e.g. benzene, toluene, 1,4-dioxane). Further, the 

accumulation of the known human carcinogen, VC, from the dechlorination process 

represents a significant risk if complete dechlorination does not occur. Additionally, 

driving sites anaerobic can result in long-term secondary groundwater impacts such as 

hydrogen sulfide formation, acidification, mobilization of reduced metals and methane 

accumulation. In contrast, aerobic approaches have the advantage that the geochemistry 

of the site is not significantly impacted. 

cDCE is a major degradation product of TCE by both abiotic and biotic degradation (2). 

For example, at a TCE contaminated site (Dover Air Force Base, DE) dechlorination by the 

indigenous microbial community only transformed TCE to cDCE (3). In laboratory batch and 

column tests for enhanced biological dissolution of PCE, cDCE was the main product of PCE 

dehalogenation and accumulated when PCE and TCE were present at high concentrations (4, 5). 

In fact, “cDCE stall” is a well-recognized term in the remediation community for the 
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accumulation of cDCE at chlorinated solvent sites. Given the common occurrence of cDCE, 

identifying the potential for cDCE transformation remains an important issue.    

1,4-Dioxane, a probable human carcinogen and common chlorinated solvent stabilizer, 

has been found at numerous contaminated sites across the U.S. (6, 7). In an examination from 49 

remediation installations at U.S. Air Force sites, 1,4-dioxane was detected in 781 groundwater 

wells, and 64% of wells that contained 1,4-D also contained TCE (8). In an evaluation of >2000 

sites in California, the chlorinated solvents were found in 94% of the sites with detections of 1,4-

dioxane (9).  

Many bacteria have been identified to metabolically or co-metabolically degrade 1,4-

dioxane under aerobic conditions (10, 11). However, aerobic 1,4-dioxane degradation can be 

impacted by the presence of chlorinated compounds. For Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans strain 

CB1190, researchers reported 1,1,1-trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA) and 1,1-dichloroethene (1,1-

DCE) illustrated similar inhibitory effects on 1,4-dioxane degradation (12). In the same study, 

1,1-DCE was a slightly more potent inhibitor for 1,4-dioxane degradation than 1,1,1-TCA for 

Pseudomonas mendocina strain KR1, while 1,1,1-TCA was a much more potent inhibitor for 

1,4-dioxane degradation than 1,1-DCE for a Escherichia coli recombinant strain expressing 

toluene-4-monooxygenase from strain KR1 (12). A later study with P. dioxanivorans CB1190 

indicated chlorinated compounds inhibited 1,4-dioxane biodegradation in the following order: 

1,1-DCE > cDCE > TCE > 1,1,1-TCA (13).  

To address the problem of co-contamination, efforts have focused specifically on the 

removal of both chlorinated compounds and 1,4-dioxane. To degrade TCE, DCEs with 1,4-

dioxane, P. dioxanivorans CB1190 was combined with hydrogen peroxide and tungstated 

zirconia, which partially removed those contaminants with the remainder being degraded by P. 
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dioxanivorans CB1190 (14, 15). In another study, P. dioxanivorans CB1190 was combined with 

the anaerobic bioaugmentation culture KB-1 (a chloroethene degrading consortium) resulting in 

TCE transformation to cDCE, as well as cDCE and 1,4-dioxane degradation by P. dioxanivorans 

CB1190 (16). Another strain Azoarcus sp. DD4, was found to degrade 1,4-dioxane with 1,1-DCE 

using propane as the main substrate (17). More recently, Azoarcus sp. DD4 was sequentially 

used with SDC-9 (another chloroethene degrading consortium) to achieve transformation of TCE 

to cDCE and VC by SDC-9 and co-metabolic removal of  VC, cDCE and 1,4-dioxane by 

Azoarcus sp. DD4 with the addition of propane (18). These studies suggest mixed microbial 

communities will likely be needed to facilitate co-contamination remediation. An interesting 

question arising from these trends concerns the biodegrading abilities of indigenous mixed 

communities and their potential contribution to site remediation.  

Towards understanding the potential of natural mixed communities, the current work 

builds on previous research documenting aerobic 1,4-dioxane biodegradation in soil microcosms 

(19). In the current work, stable isotope probing (SIP) is utilized to identify which 

microorganisms are involved in carbon uptake from cDCE and 1,4-dioxane. SIP is a cultivation 

independent method to link identity with function (20) such as contaminant biodegradation (21-

25). As aerobic contaminant biodegradation often relies on co-metabolism, the impact of an 

additional substrate (lactate) was also investigated. Lactate was selected because it is commonly 

used in biostimulation (to drive sites anaerobic) (3, 26) and would therefore already be 

acceptable to many regulatory agencies. The objectives were to 1) examine removal rates of the 

co-contaminants cDCE and 1,4-dioxane, with and without lactate addition, with indigenous 

mixed microbial communities 2) identify the microorganisms responsible for the uptake of 13C 

from cDCE as well as from 1,4-dioxane during biodegradation and 3) predict the functional 
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genes present and correlate their presence to specific phylotypes. The overall rationale behind the 

current project is to provide knowledge to enhance the aerobic remediation of two important 

groundwater contaminants (cDCE, 1,4-dioxane) for oxic sites. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Chemicals and Soil Inocula 

Unlabeled 1,4-dioxane (99.8%) and cDCE were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA). 

Labeled 1,4-dioxane [(13C)4H8O2] was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (TX, USA) 

with 99.2% isotopic purity and 98% purity, and labeled cDCE [13C2H2Cl2] was purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA) with 99% isotopic purity and 97% purity. Two soils were collected 

from 5 sampling stations in 6 replicate plots within Treatments 1 and 2 at the Michigan State 

University (MSU) Main Cropping System Experiment at Kellogg Biological Station Long-Term 

Ecological Research (KBS LTER) (42°24′N, 85°23′W). Both soils received conventional levels 

of chemical inputs, however, Treatment 1 is chisel plowed and Treatment 2 is under no-till 

management. For additional information see https://lter-kbs-msu-

edu.proxy1.cl.msu.edu/research/site-description-and-maps/. All samples for each treatment were 

mixed, then stored at 4 °C in the dark. These soils were selected because the analysis of shotgun 

sequencing data generated from a previous study (27) indicated the presence of numerous 

microorganisms previously associated with 1,4-dioxane and cDCE biodegradation (as discussed 

in the results section). 

2.2 Microcosms Setup  

For each set of amendments, microcosms were established in 160 mL serum bottles (wrapped 

with aluminum foil) with 10 g of soil and 20 mL of media. For each soil, triplicate microcosms 

were amended with one of the following four sets of amendments: 1) cDCE, 1,4-dioxane and 
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lactate, 2) cDCE and 1,4-dioxane, without lactate, 3) 1,4-dioxane with lactate and 4) cDCE with 

lactate. All microcosms were closed with a rubber seal and aluminum crimp. For each soil, all 

four treatments included triplicate abiotic autoclaved controls. All bottles were incubated at room 

temperature (~21 °C) on a shaker (110 rpm). The media was based on that used to enrich the 1,4-

dioxane degrader Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans CB1190 (except nitrilotriacetic acid was 

removed) (28). One liter of the media contained 100 mL of a buffer stock [K2HPO4 (32.4 g/L), 

KH2PO4 (10 g/L), NH4Cl (20 g/L)] and 100 mL of a trace metal stock [MgSO4.7H2O (2 g/L), 

FeSO4.7H2O (0.12 g/L), MnSO4.H2O (0.03 g/L), ZnSO4.7H2O (0.03 g/L), and CoCl2.6H2O (0.01 

g/L)]. The initial liquid concentrations of 1,4-dioxane and cDCE were ~ 6 mg/L and ~ 4 mg/L. 

The liquid concentration of cDCE was calculated based on Henry’s law (29). The treatments 

with sodium lactate were amended at 0.56 g/L (~5 mM). 

Additional microcosms were established for each soil (160 mL bottles, 10 g soil 1 or 2, 

same media) for the SIP experiments. For each soil, triplicate abiotic control microcosms 

(sterilized by autoclaving) and six microcosms were amended with unlabeled 1,4-dioxane or 

cDCE (similar concentrations as above). Another six microcosms were amended with 13C 

labeled 1,4-dioxane or 13C labeled cDCE. As the above experiments indicated cDCE was 

improved by the addition of lactate, the cDCE bottles were also amended with 5 mM of lactate 

(and closed with a rubber seal and aluminum crimp). The 1,4-dioxane amended bottles were not 

amended with lactate and were opened for 6 hours every three days for aeration.  

2.3 Analytic Methods  

Liquid samples (0.1 mL) were withdrawn (with sterilized disposable needles and a 1 mL 

syringe), then filtered (with a 0.22 µm, 4 mm nylon syringe filter, Thomas Scientific, NJ) for 

1,4-dioxane analysis. The filtered samples were injected into a GC-FID (Hewlett Packard 5890) 
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equipped with a column (Restek, Stabilwax-DB, 30m, 0.53 mmID, 1µm) using a similar method 

to that previously described (30). The injector temperature was maintained at 220 °C and the 

detector temperature was set at 250 °C. The oven temperature was programmed to initiate at 

80 °C for 1 min, then increased to 140 °C with a ramp of 20 °C /min. The gas phase 

concentration of cDCE was determined (1 mL gastight syringe, 0.2 mL of the gaseous sample) 

with a GC-FID (Hewlett Packard 5890) equipped with a capillary column (Alltech, AT-624, 30m 

× 0.53mm ID × 3.0µm) using a similar method described in a previous study (31). The injector 

temperature was maintained at 180 °C and the detector at 240 °C. The oven temperature was 

programmed to initiate at 45 °C for 4 min, then increased to 165 °C with a ramp of 20 °C /min, 

held at 165 °C for 1 min. 

2.4 DNA extraction, Fractionation and Sequencing 

Duplicate soil 1 and soil 2 inoculated microcosms amended with either labeled or unlabeled 

chemicals (16 bottles, 2 chemicals, 2 with unlabeled amendment X 2 with labeled amendment X 

2 soils) were sacrificed for DNA extraction at ~50% cDCE or 1,4-dioxane removal using 

QIAGEN PowerSoil DNA extraction kit as per manufacturer’s protocol. DNA extracts (approx. 

10 μg) were loaded into Quick-Seal polyallomer tubes (13 by 51 mm, 5.1 mL; Beckman Coulter 

(Brea, CA) along with a Tris-EDTA (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8)-CsCl solution for 

ultracentrifugation. The density of the mixture inside the tube was determined with a model 

AR200 digital refractometer (Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL), and it was adjusted 

to a final value of 1.730 g/mL by adding small volumes of CsCl solution or TE buffer until the 

tube could be sealed. The sealed tubes were then ultracentrifuged at 178,000×g (20 °C) for 46 h 

in a StepSaver 70 V6 vertical titanium rotor (8 by 5.1 mL capacity) within a Sorvall WX 80 

Ultra Series centrifuge (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Following ultracentrifugation, the 
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tubes were placed onto a fraction system (Beckman Coulter) and fractions (∼26, 200 μL) were 

collected. The buoyant density of each fraction was measured, and CsCl was removed by 

glycogen-assisted ethanol precipitation. The DNA concentration in each fraction was quantified 

using the Quant-iT™ dsDNA High-Sensitivity Assay Kit.  

For each chemical (labeled and unlabeled) and soil, triplicate DNA extracts of three 

fractions with higher buoyant density (1.73-1.75 g/mL) and one fraction with lighter buoyant 

density (~1.70 g/mL) were submitted for 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing at Research 

Technology Support Facility (RTSF) at MSU. The heavy buoyant density fractions were selected 

based on the minimum concentration of DNA required for sequencing. In total, two 96 well 

plates were submitted for sequencing (2 chemicals, 2 soils, 4 fractions, 3 replicate fractions, 2 

microcosm replicates, 2 isotopes). The V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene was 

amplified using dual indexed Illumina compatible primers 515f/806r as described by James 

Kozich (32). PCR products were batch normalized using Invitrogen SequalPrep DNA 

Normalization plates and the products recovered from the plates pooled. The pool was cleaned 

up and concentrated using AmpureXP magnetic beads; it was QC’d and quantified using a 

combination of Qubit dsDNA HS, Agilent 4200 TapeStation HS DNA1000 and Kapa Illumina 

Library Quantification qPCR assays. The pool was loaded onto an Illumina MiSeq v2 standard 

flow cell and sequencing was performed in a 2x250 bp paired end format using a MiSeq v2 500 

cycle reagent cartridge. Custom sequencing and index primers were added to appropriate wells 

of the reagent cartridge. Base calling was performed by Illumina Real Time Analysis (RTA) 

v1.18.54 and output of RTA was demultiplexed and converted to FastQ format with Illumina 

Bcl2fastq v2.19.1. The sequencing data for 1,4-dioxane and cDCE SIP was submitted to NCBI 
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under Bioproject PRJNA719874 (accession numbers SAMN18623434 to SAMN18623529) and 

PRJNA719920 (accession numbers SAMN18624005 to SAMN18624100), respectively.  

2.5 Analysis of Sequencing Data 

The amplicon sequencing data in the fastq file format was analyzed with Mothur (version 1.44.2) 

(33) using the MiSeq Standard Operating Procedure (32). The procedure included trimming the 

raw sequences and quality control. The database used for alignment was SILVA bacteria 

database (Release 138) for the V4 region (34). Chimeras, mitochondrial and chloroplast lineage 

sequences were removed, then the sequences were classified into OTUs. The downstream 

analysis was conducted using microbiome (35) (version 1.10.0), phyloseq (36) (version 1.32.0), 

ampvis2 (37) (version 2.6.5), ggplot2 (38) (version 3.3.2), Hmisc (39) (version 4.4-1), Matrix 

(40) (version 1.2-18), igraph (41) (version 1.2.6), ggpubr (42) (version 0.4.0) in R (43) (version 

4.0.4) with R studio (44) (version 1.1.456). Additionally, the software Statistical Analysis of 

Taxonomic and Functional Profiles (STAMP) (45) (version 2.1.3) was utilized to statistically 

analyze the results.  

The package microbiome was used to combine the OTUs shared file, taxonomy and 

metadata and it was also used to transform the counts of reads for OTUs into relative abundance. 

Phyloseq and ggplot2 were used for the Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMDS) plots, 

alpha diversity measurements plots, the bar plot for the classification of the microbial community 

at phylum level for different soils and treatments and for exporting a subset of OTUs information 

based on the variables in metadata. Ampvis2 was used to generate the rarefaction curves and 

heatmaps of average abundance at the genus level of the sample replicates. OTUs with at least 

0.06% average relative abundance and 50% occurrence were selected for building the correlation 

network. The packages Hmisc and Matrix were used to calculate the correlation of OTUs with 
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Spearman correlation. Strong correlations (correlation coefficient ≥ 0.7) and Benjamini-

Hochberg method adjusted p value (p < 0.01) were set to filter the correlation result. The filtered 

correlation result were used to build occurrence network with the package igraph and these were 

visualized in Gephi (46).  

The OTUs enriched in the heavy fractions of the 13C labeled cDCE or 1,4-dioxane 

amended microcosms were determined using STAMP. Specifically, OTU relative abundance 

was compared between the heavy fractions of the microcosms amended with the labeled 

chemical and the heavy fractions of the microcosms amended with the unlabeled chemical 

(Welch’s two-sided t-test, p < 0.05, with default settings). STAMP was also used to investigate 

which OTUs were enriched in the light fractions of the labeled amended microcosms compared 

to the light fractions of the unlabeled amended microcosms to eliminate false positives in the 

heavy fraction analysis. In addition, the enriched OTUs were subject to further statistical analysis 

in RStudio (Wilcoxon Rank Test, ggplot2 and ggpubr).   

2.6 Function Prediction and Correlation 

The microbial functions from KEGG orthologs (KO) (47) were predicted from the sequencing 

data using the PICRUSt2 pipeline (48). The functions related to 1,4-dioxane and cDCE 

degradation identified in previous research were manually picked (10, 11, 49-53) to generate the 

heatmaps of relative abundance across all sample replicates with the R package 

ComplexHeatmap (54) (version 2.4.3). In addition, OTUs from 1,4-dioxane and cDCE SIP 

experiments with an average relative abundance ≥ 0.05% were collected and pooled together 

with functions associated with 1,4-dioxane and cDCE degradation for running Spearman 

correlations. OTUs correlated with at least 4 and 2 functions for 1,4-dioxane and cDCE 
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degradation, respectively, with absolute values of correlation coefficients higher than 0.6 were 

chosen for plotting the heatmaps with the same R package.  

2.7 Species Associated with 1,4-dioxane and DCE Degradation 

Previously, our group submitted DNA extracts from the same soils (Treatments 1 and 2 from 

KBS) for shotgun sequencing (27). In the current work, the shotgun sequences (processed by 

Trimmomatic (55)) were assembled with Megahit (56) (version 1.2.4) using the pair end plus 

single end option. Minimum and maximum kmer sizes were 27 and 127 with the kmer size step 

of 10. Previously identified 1,4-dioxane and cDCE degraders were searched for in the National 

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) taxonomy browser to find their lowest ranks 

(primarily rank of species) and taxonomy IDs (Supplementary Table 4.1). The assembled reads 

were then aligned to the NCBI nucleotide database (nt) with the taxids option in BLASTN (57) 

(version 2.10.0-Linux_x86_64). The results were restricted to evalue ≤ 1× 10-5 (with output 

format 6 ) and identity ≥ 60 %  and the resulting files were then imported into Megan (58) 

(community edition version 6.19.7). Each BLASTN output was processed to map the Megan 

genomic DNA accession database for generating the phylogenetic trees of the species associated 

with 1,4-dioxane or DCE degradation. 

3. Results 

3.1 Degradation of 1,4-Dioxane and cDCE With or Without Lactate 

1,4-Dioxane and cDCE concentrations were determined in microcosms with inocula from two 

soils, with or without the additional amendment(s) of lactate/1,4-dioxane/cDCE (Figures 1 and 

2). For soil 1 inoculated microcosms, when all three substrates were added together, the 

differentiation between removal trends for 1,4-dioxane between the samples and abiotic controls 

was not strong, with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the regression lines overlapping the 
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entire course of the incubation (Figure 4.1A, part A). However, when only lactate was added, the 

1,4-dioxane regression lines 95% CIs between the abiotic controls and samples separated before 

day 20 (Figure 4.1A, part B). Similarly, when only cDCE was added, the 1,4-dioxane regression 

lines 95% CIs between the samples and abiotic controls separated at ~ day 20 (Figure 4.1, part 

C). Based on these trends, for this particular microbial community, one hypothesis is that when 

all three substrates are present (Figure 4.1A, part A), 1,4-dioxane removal is slower compared to 

when only one additional substrate is added (Figure 4.1A, parts B and C). Compared to soil 1 

microcosms, the impact of additional chemicals on 1,4-dioxane removal was different for soil 2 

microcosms. That is, 1,4-dioxane biodegradation was similar for all three treatments, indicating 

the present of either lactate or cDCE or both did not impact 1,4-dioxane removal in this soil 

community (Figure 4.2A, parts A-C).  

The most notable trend for cDCE biodegradation in both soil 1 and soil 2 microcosms 

concerns the addition of lactate. In soil 1 microcosms, without the addition of lactate, cDCE 

removal was slower, as indicated by the slope of the regression line (0.015) (Figure 4.1B, part C) 

compared to regression line slopes (0.022 and 0.021) from the treatments with lactate (Figure 

4.1B, parts A and B). In soil 2 microcosms, although the cDCE regression line slope (0.026) was 

greater when lactate was not added (Figure 4.2B, part C), the overlap between the regression 

lines 95% CIs remained until ~ day 40, compared to ~ day 10 for both of the lactate amended 

treatments (Figure 4.2C, parts A and B). The trends for both soils support the hypothesis that the 

presence of lactate improves the biological removal of cDCE. Based on these results, lactate was 

added to the cDCE SIP experiments but not to the 1,4-dioxane SIP experiments. 

For soil 1 microcosms, the cDCE regression line slopes were similar (0.022 vs. 0.021) 

when either lactate was added with 1,4-dioxane (Figure 4.1B, part A), or when only lactate was 
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added (Figure 4.1B, part B), suggesting 1,4-dioxane does not impact cDCE removal in this soil 

community. For soil 2 microcosms, the cDCE regression line slopes differed (0.022 vs. 0.017) 

when either lactate was added with 1,4-dioxane (Figure 4.2B, part A), or when lactate was added 

by itself (Figure 4.2B, part B), again suggesting 1,4-dioxane likely does not impact cDCE 

removal (when lactate is present). 
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Figure 4. 1. 1,4-Dioxane (A) and cDCE (B) concentrations in triplicate sample microcosms (purple [A] 

and blue [B]) and triplicate abiotic controls (red) inoculated with soil 1 and different amendments. The 

shaded areas indicate 95% confidence intervals along the linear regression model. 

A. 1,4-Dioxane  

B. cDCE 
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Figure 4. 2. 1,4-Dioxane (A) and cDCE (B) concentrations in triplicate sample microcosms (purple [A] 

and blue [B]) and triplicate abiotic controls (red) inoculated with soil 2 and different amendments. The 

shaded areas indicate 95% confidence intervals along the linear regression model. 

 

In microcosms amended with all three substrates, decreases in cDCE concentrations 

occurred earlier than decreases for 1,4-dioxane in both soils 1 and 2 (as shown by an earlier 

A. 1,4-Dioxane  

B. cDCE 
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separation of the regression line 95% CIs between the samples and controls, Figure 4.1A, B, part 

A, Figure 4.2A, B part A). The pattern suggests there is a sequential removal for cDCE and 1,4-

dioxane with the addition of lactate. In comparison, when the microcosms were amended with 

only 1,4-dioxane and cDCE (Figure 4.1A, B, part C, Figure 4.2A, B part C) the trend was less 

clear. In soil 2 microcosms, 1,4-dioxane removal started before cDCE removal while in soil 1 

microcosms, the removal for 1,4-dioxane and cDCE started at a similar time.    

The SIP experiments involved the addition of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane separately to 

microcosms inoculated with each soil (Supplementary Figure 4.1). Triplicate samples for each 

were sacrificed at 44 days for DNA extraction (~50% removal of 1,4-dioxane or cDCE). The 

concentration of cDCE in abiotic controls declined towards the end of the study, likely a result of 

gas phase leakage through the previously punctured rubber septa (Supplementary Figure 4.1 C 

and D).  

3.2 Microbial Community Analysis 

The rarefaction curves of the SIP fractions plateaued, indicating the majority of the species were 

sequenced (Supplementary Figure 4.2). A larger number of species were found in microcosms 

amended with soil 2 from all fractions (Supplementary Figure 4.2). The NMDS analysis 

suggested the community composition was different between the light and heavy fractions in 

both the cDCE (Figure 4.3A) and 1,4-dioxane (Figure 4.3B) amended microcosms, indicating a 

successful fractionation process. While a clear separation between the two soils was visible in 

the fractions originating from the cDCE amendments (Figure 4.3A), the separation was less 

pronounced in the 1,4-dioxane fractions (Figure 4.3B), suggesting a greater similarity in the 

latter samples. Alpha diversity and richness indices (Figure 4.3C and D) indicated a greater 

distinction between the light and heavy fractions of the cDCE amended samples compared to 
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those amended with 1,4-dioxane. NMDS analysis also provided clear distinctions between the 

communities based on the amended substrate (cDCE or 1,4-dioxane) (Supplementary Figure 

4.3). The diversity and richness indices were higher in the samples amended with cDCE 

compared to those amended with 1,4-dioxane (Supplementary Figure 4.3).  

 

Figure 4. 3. Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMDS) plots (A, B) and alpha diversity 

measurements (C, D) for the cDCE (A, C) and 1,4-dioxane (B, D) SIP experiments with soil 1 and 2. 

 

Using the rarefied even depth of 95% of the minimum sum of OTU counts, 32 phyla 

were identified (Figure 4.4A). Major phyla included Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria, and 

these were more abundant in all heavy fractions compared to the light fractions, while 

Bacteroidetes was dominant in the light fractions. Gemmatimonadetes was more abundant in the 

heavy fractions only in the cDCE amended samples. Other major phyla included Chloroflexi, 

A 

B D 

C 
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Firmicutes and Verrucomicrobia. In many cases, a clear distinction is visible between the 12C 

and 13C amended fractions, indicating differences between communities, as discussed below. 

 
Figure 4. 4. Classification to the phylum level for both replicates and soils amended with 1,4-dioxane 

(upper plot) or cDCE (lower plot) with a rarefied even depth of 95% of the minimum sum of OTU counts, 

each column represents cumulative values for three fractions (A). The classification (family level) of the 

top 30 OTUs (across all samples) within the most dominant phylum (Proteobacteria) (B) without 

rarefaction. 

A 

B 
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As Proteobacteria represented the phylum with the greatest number of sequences, the 

most abundant families (top 30 OTUs) within this phylum were determined (Figure 4.4B). Those 

that illustrated a higher abundance in the cDCE amended samples included: Bacteriovoracaceae, 

Bdellovibrionaceae, CCD24_fa, Chromobacteriaceae, Deltaproteobacteria_unclassified, 

Pseudomonadaceae, Sphingomonadaceae and Steroidobacteraceae. In the 1,4-dioxane amended 

samples, Rhodanobacteraceae was more abundant and several samples illustrated a high 

abundance of Burkholderiaceae and Xanthobacteraceae. At the genus level for all phyla, the 

most abundant genera in the 1,4-dioxane amended samples classified as Rhodanobacter, 

Chujaibacter (both Proteobacteria) and an uncharacterized genus within Bacteroidetes 

(Supplementary Figure 4.4). While in the cDCE amended samples, the most abundant genera 

included unclassified Bacteria, Pseudomonas (Proteobacteria) and Gp6 (Actinobacteria) 

(Supplementary Figure 4.4).  

The current work also involved the analysis of shotgun sequencing data from the same 

two soils from a previous study (27). Here, multiple species previously associated with 1,4-

dioxane and cDCE degradation were identified, including Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans (1,4-

dioxane degrader) and Polaromonas sp. JS666 (cDCE degrader) (Supplementary Figure 4.5).  

3.3 Phylotypes Responsible for 13C Uptake from cDCE and 1,4-Dioxane 

Phylotypes enriched in the heavy fractions of the 13C cDCE or 13C 1,4-dioxane amended samples 

compared to the controls (heavy fractions from 12C cDCE or 12C 1,4-dioxane amended samples) 

were determined using Welch's two sided t-test (within STAMP, p < 0.05) (Supplementary 

Figure 4.6 and 4.7). The dominant enriched genera for 13C uptake from 1,4-dioxane included 

Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter (Supplementary Figure 4.6). Whereas the dominant 

enriched genera for 13C uptake from cDCE included Bacteriovorax, Pseudomonas and 
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Sphingomonas (Supplementary Figure 4.7). An additional statistical test (Wilcoxon Rank, p < 

0.05) confirmed the enrichment of Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter in one or both 

replicates of both soils (Figure 4.5). For cDCE, multiple genera were enriched in replicates of 

soil 1 and 2 (Figure 4.6). Enriched genera in soil 1 included: Bacteriovorax, Bradyrhizobium and 

two unclassified genera from Blastocatellaceae. Enriched genera in soil 2 included: 

Bradyrhizobium, Caulobacter, an uncultured genus within Vicinamibacterales, Pseudomonas 

and Sphingomonas. The greater diversity of dominant enriched OTUs in cDCE microcosms 

between soils, compared to 1,4-dioxane microcosms between soils, is consistent with the NMDS 

analysis indicating clear distinctions between cDCE communities between soils compared to 1,4-

dioxane communities between soils (Figure 4.3).  
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Figure 4. 5. Boxplots with Wilcoxon Rank test results between phylotypes enriched (as determined by STAMP) in 13C amended heavy fractions 

(red dots) compared to the 12C amended heavy fractions (purple dots) by soil (upper is Soil 1 and lower is Soil 2)  and by replicate of 1,4-dioxane 

amended samples. The graphs on the right have a different y-axis. P values of 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, >0.05 are presented by  ****, ***, **, *,  

ns. 

Soil 1  

Soil 2 
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Figure 4. 6. Boxplots with Wilcoxon Rank test results between phylotypes enriched (as determined by STAMP) in 13C amended heavy fractions 

(green dots) compared to the 12C amended heavy fractions (blue dots) by soil (upper is Soil 1 and lower is Soil 2) and by replicate of cDCE 

amended samples. The graphs for Soil 2 have a different y-axis. P values of 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, >0.05 are presented by  ****, ***, **, *,  

ns.

Soil 1  

Soil 2 
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3.4 Co-Occurrence Networks  

Co-occurrence networks were generated to illustrate the differences between soil 1 and soil 2 

microbial communities involved in 1,4-dioxane and cDCE degradation (those enriched in 13C 

heavy fractions, STAMP analysis) (Supplementary Figure 4.8). The OTUs with a correlation 

coefficient > 0.7 were connected with lines. The main genera were represented by 166 and 172 

nodes (analyzed as OTUs present in at least 50% of the samples and with the abundance ≥ 

0.06%) for the degradation of 1,4-dioxane and cDCE, respectively.  

For the microbial communities associated with 1,4-dioxane biodegradation, 67 OTUs 

showed a significant difference between soil 1 and 2 (26 and 41 were more abundant in soil 1 

and soil 2, respectively) (Supplementary Figure 4.8 A). In contrast, more OTUs (99) illustrated a 

significant difference between the soil 1 and soil 2 microbial communities for those involved in 

cDCE biodegradation (44 and 45 OTUs were more abundant in soil 1 and 2, and these OTUs 

were clearly separated) (Supplementary Figure 4.8 B).  

The network also illustrated the relationships between the enriched and other abundant 

OTUs. The enriched OTUs (by STAMP analysis) displayed on the networks are summarized 

(Supplementary Table 4.2). In the microbial communities associated with 1,4-dioxane 

biodegradation, the majority of OTUs classified as Actinobacteria, Proteobacteria and 

Acidobacteria (Supplementary Figure 4.9A). Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria were related to 

each other. A total of 58 and 8 enriched OTUs were displayed in soil 1 and 2, respectively. Most 

of the enriched OTUs were Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria (Supplementary Figure 4.9B).  

In the microbial communities associated with cDCE biodegradation, the majority of the 

OTUs were Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria and Gemmatimonadetes 

(Supplementary Figure 4.10A). Proteobacteria connected more with Gemmatimonadetes. A total 
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of 26 and 16 enriched OTUs were displayed in soil 1 and 2, respectively. The enriched OTUs 

were Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria in soil 1 while the enriched OTUs were Proteobacteria in soil 

2 (Supplementary Figure 4.10B).  

3.5 Predicted Functions and Correlations with OTUs 

In the current work, PICRUSt2 predicted KO functions formerly associated with 1,4-dioxane 

biodegradation in the 1,4-dioxane amended microcosms included toluene monooxygenase, 

propane monooxygenase (most abundant) and methane monooxygenase (10, 11) (Supplementary 

Figure 4.11). In the cDCE amended microcosms, the abundant function associated with cDCE 

included glutathione S-transferase (51, 59). For 1,4-dioxane, correlations between gene and 

phylotype abundance indicated propane monooxygenase positively correlated with 

Rokubacteriales, KD4-96 (Chloroflexi), Gitt-GS-36 (Chloroflexi) and uncultured genera from 

Vicinamibacterales and Gemmatimonadaceae (Figure 4.7A). For cDCE, glutathione S-

transferase was positively correlated with BIrii4 and an unclassified genus from 

Xanthomonadales (Figure 4.7B). 
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Figure 4. 7. Correlation of KO functions associated with degradation and OTUs with average abundance 

higher than 0.05% from 1,4-dioxane (A) and cDCE in SIP tests. 18 OTUs had an absolute correlation 

coefficient high than 0.59 with at least 4 of function in 1,4-dioxane SIP. 20 OTUs had an absolute 

correlation coefficient high than 0.6 with at least 2 of function in 1,4-dioxane SIP.  

 

4. Discussion 

There have been many reports of the common occurrence of TCE and 1,4-dioxane at 

contaminated sites (8, 9, 18). As TCE is reduced to cDCE by both indigenous microbial 

communities or dechlorinating cultures  (3, 16, 18, 26) and “cDCE-stall” is common at 

contaminated sites the removal of this metabolite is also of concern. Previously, we reported 1,4-

dioxane biodegradation in the two soils examined here (19). Here, we build on that research by 

A 

B 
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investigating the potential for the concurrent biodegradation of both cDCE and 1,4-dioxane. 

Further, the microorganisms involved in the uptake of carbon from each chemical were identified 

using DNA-based SIP. Additionally, the functional genes involved in the degradation of cDCE 

and 1,4-dioxane were predicted using PICRUSt2 (48) and their abundance was correlated to 

OTUs present. 

The impact of additional treatments on 1,4-dioxane biodegradation differed between the 

two soils. For soil 1, when all three substrates were present (lactate, cDCE and 1,4-dioxane), 1,4-

dioxane removal was slower. However, in soil 2, 1,4-dioxane biodegradation was similar for all 

three treatments, indicating the presence of either lactate or cDCE or both did not impact 1,4-

dioxane removal in this soil community. Inhibition of 1,4-dioxane biodegradation by additional 

substrates has been noted by others. For example, when propane was added to Azoarcus sp. 

DD4, co-metabolism of 1,4-dioxane was delayed and followed the co-metabolism of 

chloroethenes (1,1-dichlorothene, VC and cDCE) (17, 18). Further, research with 

Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans CB1190 indicated from four common co-contaminants (1,1-

DCE, 1,1,1-TCA, cDCE, TCE), cDCE was the second most inhibitory chemical to aerobic 1,4-

dioxane degradation (13).  

The most notable trend for cDCE removal was the positive impact of lactate. Also, when 

lactate was present, 1,4-dioxane did not impact cDCE removal and decreases in cDCE 

concentrations occurred earlier than 1,4-dioxane decreases in both soil microcosms. In 

comparison, when the microcosms were amended with only 1,4-dioxane and cDCE the trend was 

less clear. In soil 2 microcosms, 1,4-dioxane removal started before cDCE removal while in soil 

1 microcosms, the removal for 1,4-dioxane and cDCE started at a similar time. 
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Unlike previous studies which have primarily involved the biodegradation of co-contaminants by 

isolates or commercially available mixed communities (16-18), this work examined contaminant 

biodegradation by indigenous microbial communities. The NMDS analysis indicated cDCE 

produced a clear difference between the microbial communities of the two soils. The difference 

between the two microbial communities was less distinct for the soil microcosms amended with 

1,4-dioxane. These trends could suggest cDCE is more important for impacting microbial 

community structure, perhaps through inhibition or as a beneficial substrate.  Interestingly, the 

microbial richness and diversity levels were also higher in the cDCE amended samples. Also, the 

enriched phylotypes illustrated greater differences between soils in the cDCE amended 

microcosms, compared to the 1,4-dioxane amended microcosms. 

To date, many aerobic 1,4-dioxane and cDCE degraders have been identified 

(Supplementary Table 4.1). In the current study, multiple 1,4-dioxane and cDCE degraders were 

detected in shotgun sequencing data from samples inoculated with both soils. To determine if 

these species were actively involved in biodegradation, SIP was employed to determine which 

microorganisms were responsible for carbon uptake from each chemical. From the twelve 1,4-

dioxane degrading phylotypes identified by shotgun sequencing, only two were associated with 

carbon uptake from 1,4-dioxane. Specifically, the previously reported 1,4-dioxane degraders 

Rhodanobacter sp. and Xanthobacter flavus were detected via shotgun sequencing and OTUs 

classifying as Rhodanobacter and the family Xanthobacteraceae were detected via SIP. From the 

nineteen cDCE degrading phylotypes detected via shotgun sequencing only one genus 

(Pseudomonas) was detected via SIP. These results provide support for the importance of SIP, 

over sequencing alone, for connecting identity with function.  
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In the current work, many genera were enriched during the SIP experiments, suggesting a 

wide range of microorganisms were assimilating carbon from the biodegradation of 1,4-dioxane 

or cDCE. Significantly enriched genera from the biodegradation of 13C-1,4-dioxane included 

Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter. Consistent with the current study, Rhodopseudomonas 

was previously associated with the incorporation of 13C from 1,4-dioxane in aerobic experiments 

with activated sludge, and its abundance increased with the degradation of 1,4-dioxane in both 

batch tests and a full-scale treatment system (22). Rhodanobacter was also reported as a 

metabolizer for 1,4-dioxane, with the addition of tetrahydrofuran accelerating 1,4-dioxane 

degradation (60). Combined with the results from the current work, these studies indicate the 

importance of both genera for 1,4-dioxane biodegradation and future work should examine their 

occurrence and activity at 1,4-dioxane contaminated sites. 

The other SIP identified genera during 1,4-dioxane degradation illustrated lower relative 

abundance levels compared to Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter. An OTU classifying as 

Afipia was enriched in microcosms inoculated with soil 2. Similarly, others have linked this 

genus (Afipia sp. D1) to the assimilation of carbon from 1,4-dioxane (61). Afipia was also 

abundant in uncontaminated soil microcosms during 1,4-dioxane degradation (62, 63). Here, an 

unclassified genus from Xanthobacteraceae was associated with carbon uptake from 1,4-dioxane 

in soil 1 microcosms. This family includes the 1,4-dioxane degraders Xanthobacter sp. YN2 (64) 

and Xanthobacter flavus DT8 (65). Xanthobacteraceae significantly increased in 1,4-dioxane 

degradation tests with domestic wastewater activated sludge, and a novel 1,4-dioxane-

hydroxylating monooxygenase was identified from Xanthobacter strains (66). Another enriched 

OTU from the 1,4-dioxane SIP study classified within the family Xanthomonadaceae. This 

family was previously linked to 1,4-dioxane degradation in activated sludge from a full-scale 
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bioreactor for landfill leachate treatment (67, 68). In other 1,4-dioxane degradation studies, 

dominant or enriched genera included Chryseobacterium, Dokdonella, Pseudonocardia, 

Bradyrhizobium, Mycobacterium, Nocardioides, and Kribbella (19, 69), however these genera 

were not identified via SIP in the current work. 

Dominant genera significantly enriched in the biodegradation of 13C-cDCE in either or 

both soil microcosms and replicates, included Bacteriovorax, Pseudomonas and Sphingomonas. 

The dominance of Pseudomonas is consistent with previous studies associating this genus with 

cDCE degradation (Supplementary Table 4.1). Although isolates from the genus Bacteriovorax 

have not been previously linked with cDCE biodegradation, this genus has previously been 

associated with hydrocarbon biodegradation (70, 71).   

In the current work, two enriched genera (Sphingomonas and Bradyrhizobium) during 

13C-cDCE degradation were abundant or enriched in previous 1,4-dioxane degradation studies 

(14, 15, 68). Sphingomonas was dominant during 1,4-dioxane degradation by P. dioxanivorans 

CB1190 when residuals of chlorinated volatile organic compounds (including cDCE) were 

present (14, 15). However, in the current study, these genera were not associated with 13C uptake 

from 1,4-dioxane. Interestingly, there were multiple novel genera, with no previous links to 

cDCE or 1,4-dioxane, identified in the current study as carbon assimilators. 

Multiple functions for 1,4-dioxane and cDCE biodegradation were predicted in the soil 

microcosms using PICRUSt2 (48). The most abundant function for 1,4-dioxane biodegradation 

was propane monooxygenase. Many OTUs positively correlated with propane monooxygenase, 

including for example KD4-96 (Chloroflexi), an uncultured genus from the class of 

Vicinamibacterales and from the family of Gemmatimonadaceae. The high abundance of 

propane monooxygenase is consistent with previous work describing the dominance of propane 
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monooxygenase from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 and Rhodococcus sp. RR1 in 1,4-dioxane 

degrading microcosms inoculated with these soils (19). Several other previously identified 1,4-

dioxane degrading enzymes were predicted to be present in the soil microcosms, however, 

additional research is needed to confirm if these enzymes are active.  

The functional genes associated with aerobic cDCE degradation include cytochrome 

P450 monooxygenase and glutathione S-transferase Polaromonas sp. strain JS666 (50, 51, 59). 

In the current study, both biomarkers correlated with a number of OTUs, but not Polaromonas 

strain JS666. However, these OTUs were not enriched in the SIP experiments, suggesting other 

enzymes may be involved or other methods (beyond the predictions provided by PICRUSt) are 

needed to obtain such information.  

In summary, this work demonstrated the concurrent removal of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane by 

indigenous soil microbial communities and the enhancement of cDCE removal by lactate.  

Through the use of SIP, multiple genera, both previously identified and not previously identified 

degraders, were enriched and benefited from the degradation of 1,4-dioxane and cDCE. In 

addition, a wide range of genes involved in the degradation were predicted to be associated with 

contaminant removal. These genera and genes were more diverse than previously reported. The 

extraction of DNA at only one time point during biodegradation is a potential limitation of the 

current study. Further, it is unknown if the enriched genera participated in carbon uptake from 

1,4-dioxane and cDCE, or from their metabolites. Combining the current research with more 

quantitative approaches (e.g. qPCR, RNA-Seq) would enhance the information gained from the 

functional gene analysis. The data generated in the current study has the potential to be 

incorporated into diagnostic tests for assessing biodegradation potential at contaminated sites, for 

example, quantification of Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter at 1,4-dioxane contaminated 
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sites. Although the results suggest aerobic concurrent biodegradation of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane 

should be considered for chlorinated solvent site remediation, additional research is needed to 

determine if appropriately low contaminant concentrations can be reached.  
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APPENDIX 

 

 

 
Supplementary Table 4. 1. Identified 1,4-dioxane and DCE degraders with the lowest rank name and 

taxonomy ID from NCBI. 

 

Strains/species for aerobic DCE degradation Species/strain name in NCBI NCBI rank NCBI taxID 
Number of 

subtrees 
Reference 

Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b strain 595536 0 (93) 

Rhodococcus rhodochrous ATCC 21198 Rhodococcus rhodochrous ATCC 21198 strain 1429046 0 (92) 

Xanthobacter autotrophicus Xanthobacter autotrophicus species 280 1 (94) 

Ralstonia pickettii PKO1 Ralstonia pickettii species 329 5 (94) 

Cupriavidus necator JMP134 Cupriavidus pinatubonensis JMP134 strain 264198 0 (94) 

Burkholderia vietnamenisis G4 Burkholderia vietnamiensis G4 strain 269482 0 (94) 

Polaromonas chloroethenica JS666 Polaromonas sp. JS666 species 296591 0 (94) 

Methylococcus capsulatus Bath Methylococcus capsulatus str. Bath strain 243233 0 (94) 

Pseduomonas stutzeri OX1 Pseudomonas stutzeri species 316 19 (94) 

Nocardioides CF8 Nocardioides sp. CF8 species 110319 0 (94) 

Rhodococcus globerulus AD45 Rhodococcus globerulus species 33008 1 (94) 

Gordonia rubripertinca B-276 Gordonia rubripertincta species 36822 1 (94) 

Mycobacterium chubuense NBB4 Mycolicibacterium chubuense NBB4 strain 710421 0 (94) 

Rhodococcus sp. Rhodococcus sp. species 1831 0 A (95) 

Ralstonia sp. Ralstonia sp. species 54061 0 A (95) 

Variovorax sp. Variovorax sp. species 1871043 0 A (95) 

Comamonas testosteroni RF2 Comamonas testosteroni species 285 12 (96) 

Bacillus sp. Bacillus sp. species 1409 0 A (97) 

Pseudomonas sp. OX1 Pseudomonas sp. OX1 species 320855 0 (98) 

Ralstonia sp. TRW-1 Ralstonia sp. species 54061 0 A (99) 

Pseudomonas sp. YKD221 Pseudomonas sp. species 306 0 A (100) 

Rhodococcus sp. Strain AD45 Rhodococcus sp. AD45 species 103808 0 (101) 

Pseudomonas plecoglossicida Pseudomonas plecoglossicida species 70775 2 (102) 

Methylocystis sp. strain M Methylocystis sp. M species 51782 0 (103) 

Mycobacterium sp. strain TRW-2 Mycobacterium sp. species 1785 0 (103) 

Mycobacterium vaccae strain JOB5 Mycolicibacterium vaccae species 1810 3 (103) 

Pseudomonas sp. strain JR1 Pseudomonas sp. JR1 species 47160 0 (103) 

Pseudomonas butanavora Thauera butanivorans species 86174 1 (103) 

Pseudomonas putida strain F1 Pseudomonas putida F1 strain 351746 0 (103) 

Rhodococcus sp. strain PB1 Rhodococcus sp. species 1831 0 A (103) 

Strains/species for 1,4-dioxane degradation Species/strain name in NCBI NCBI rank 
NCBI 

taxID 

Number of 

subtrees 
Reference 

Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans CB1190 Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans CB1190 strain 675635 0 (10, 11, 28) 

Rhodococcus ruber 219 Rhodococcus ruber species 1830 4 (72) 

Pseudonocardia benzennivorans B5 Pseudonocardia benzenivorans species 228005 0 (10, 73) 

Mycobacterium sp. PH-06 Mycobacterium dioxanotrophicus species 482462 0 (11, 74) 

Afipia sp. D1 Afipia sp. D1 species 882658 0 (61) 

Mycobacterium sp. D6 Mycobacterium sp. D6 species 882659 0 (61) 

Mycobacterium sp. D11 Mycobacterium sp. D11 species 882660 0 (61) 

Pseudonocardia sp. D17 Pseudonocardia sp. D17 species 882661 0 (61) 

Acinetobacter baumannii DD1 Acinetobacter baumannii species 470 1003 (75) 

Rhodanobacter AYS5 Rhodanobacter sp. species 1883446 0 (60) 

Xanthobacter flavus DT8 Xanthobacter flavus species 281 0 (65) 

Rhodococcus aetherivorans JCM 14343 Rhodococcus aetherivorans species 191292 1 (76) 

Pseudonocardia tetrahydrofuranoxydans sp. K1 Pseudonocardia tetrahydrofuranoxydans species 102884 1 (11, 77) 

Pseudonocardia sp. ENV478 Pseudonocardia sp. ENV478 species 377619 0 (11, 78) 

Rhodococcus ruber T1 Rhodococcus ruber species 1830 4 (61) 

Rhodococcus ruber T5 Rhodococcus ruber species 1830 4 (61) 

Rhodococcus ruber ENV 425 Rhodococcus ruber species 1830 4 (79) 

Rhodococcus RR1 Rhodococcus sp. RR1 species 402393 0 (10, 11, 80) 

Flavobacterium sp. Flavobacterium sp. species 239 0 A (81) 

Mycobacterium vaccae Mycolicibacterium vaccae species 1810 3 (82) 

Mycobacterium sp. ENV 421 Mycobacterium sp. ENV421 species 1213407 0 (11, 83) 

Pseudomonas mendocina KR1 Pseudomonas mendocina species 300 7 (10, 11, 84) 

Ralstonia pickettii PKO1 Ralstonia pickettii species 329 5 (10, 85) 

Burkholderia cepacia G4 Burkholderia cepacia species 292 5 (10, 11, 86) 

Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b Methylosinus trichosporium OB3b strain 595536 0 (10, 11, 87) 

Pseudonocardia acacia JCM Pseudonocardia acaciae species 551276 1 (76) 

Pseudonocardia asaccharolytica JCM Pseudonocardia asaccharolytica species 54010 1 (76) 

Pseudomonas pickettii PKO1 Ralstonia pickettii species 329 5 (85) 

Rhodococcus sp. YYL Rhodococcus sp. YYL species 423618 0 (11, 88) 

Rhodococcus josti RHA1 Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 strain 101510 0 (11, 89) 

Pseudonocardia K1 Pseudonocardia sp. species 60912 0 A (10, 90) 

Mycobacterium vaccae JOB5 Mycolicibacterium vaccae species 1810 3 (10, 91) 

Rhodococcus rhodochrous ATCC 21198 Rhodococcus rhodochrous ATCC 21198 strain 1429046 0 (92) 
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Supplementary Table 4. 1.(continued) 
Rhodococcus erythropolis strain BD1 Rhodococcus erythropolis species 1833 10 (103) 

Xanthobacter sp. strain Py2 Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2 strain 78245 0 (103) 

A: The identified strain name from the paper could not be searched in NCBI taxonomy browser, for example: 

Pseudonocardia K1 was assigned to Pseudonocardia sp. which belonged to unclassified Pseudonocardia. 

 

Supplementary Table 4. 2. Enriched OTUs captured by the co-occurrence network. These OTUs were 

enriched in heavy fractions of 13C labeled chemicals amended samples determined by STAMP. 
1,4-dioxane degradation soil 1  1,4-dioxane degradation soil 2 cDCE degradation soil 1 cDCE degradation soil 1 

Otu00004_Rhodopseudomonas Otu00001_Rhodanobacter Otu00001_Bacteriovorax Otu00002_Pseudomonas 

Otu00010_Rhodanobacter Otu00004_Rhodopseudomonas Otu00012_RB4 Otu00005_Sphingomonas 

Otu00014_uncultured_ge99 Otu00003_Chujaibacter Otu00013_Blastocatellaceae_unclassified Otu00014_Ellin667 

Otu00016_Sphingomonas Otu00006_Chujaibacter Otu00027_uncultured Otu00020_Vicinamibacteraceae_ge 

Otu00019_Xanthobacteraceae_unclassified7 Otu00008_Acidipila Otu00031_Flavobacterium Otu00022_Luteimonas98 

Otu00022_Nitrosospira 

Otu00013_Ktedonobacteraceae_unclassifi

ed Otu00041_37-3_ge Otu00057_Bradyrhizobium9 

Otu00023_KD4-96_ge Otu00026_Ensifer92 Otu00045_KD4-96_ge Otu00070_Adhaeribacter 

Otu00025_Candidatus_Udaeobacter Otu00126_Chujaibacter Otu00057_Bradyrhizobium9 Otu00081_SC-I-84_ge 

Otu00031_KD4-96_ge  Otu00060_Blastocatellaceae_unclassified6 Otu00095_Crenobacter 

Otu00035_Vicinamibacteraceae_ge  Otu00061_Blastocatellaceae_unclassified59 Otu00114_Fimbriimonadaceae_ge 

Otu00036_Pedobacter  Otu00074_uncultured Otu00136_Dechloromonas86 

Otu00039_Bacteria_unclassified 

 Otu00075_Chitinophagaceae_unclassified7

9 Otu00137_Polaromonas63 

Otu00041_uncultured  Otu00076_Vicinamibacteraceae_ge Otu00149_Caulobacter 

Otu00043_Holophaga  Otu00096_uncultured_ge Otu00169_uncultured 

Otu00044_Blastocatellaceae_unclassified  Otu00116_uncultured95 Otu00185_Novosphingobium97 

Otu00045_uncultured  Otu00122_Subgroup__ge Otu00199_Altererythrobacter 

Otu00046_uncultured_ge 

 

Otu00140_uncultured_ge 

Otu00200_Sphingobacteriaceae_unclassifi

ed 

Otu00047_Arenimonas  Otu00142_NS-2_marine_group_ge  

Otu00049_KD4-96_ge  Otu00143_Blastocatellaceae_unclassified8  

Otu00050_uncultured  Otu00148_Pseudomonas  

Otu00052_Subgroup_7_ge  Otu00160_MND  

Otu00055_uncultured  Otu00161_Chthonomonadales_ge  

Otu00058_Nakamurella  Otu00174_Chitinophaga  

Otu00059_uncultured 

 Otu00179_Nitrosomonadaceae_unclassified

98 

 

Otu00061_KD4-96_ge  Otu00186_Sphingomonas98  

Otu00063_Gemmatimonas  Otu00191_Gemmatimonas  

Otu00068_uncultured  Otu00197_Ellin57  

Otu00070_Alicyclobacillus  Otu00233_uncultured99  

Otu00075_Ellin667    

Otu00082_Pseudolabrys96    

Otu00088_Microbacteriaceae_unclassified9    

Otu00089_Luteimonas97    

Otu00095_Gammaproteobacteria_unclassifi

ed 

   

Otu00097_uncultured    

Otu00099_uncultured    

Otu00115_Ellin65595    

Otu00116_MND    

Otu00119_Rokubacteriales_ge    

Otu00122_uncultured    

Otu00124_Haliangium    

Otu00125_Luedemannella6    

Otu00129_uncultured_ge    

Otu00130_Candidatus_Solibacter    

Otu00132_Nitrospira    

Otu00134_AD3_ge    

Otu00138_Phenylobacterium    

Otu00140_Subgroup_7_ge    

Otu00141_Acidibacter    

Otu00142_uncultured_ge99    

Otu00148_uncultured_ge    

Otu00149_uncultured_ge54    

Otu00150_WPS-2_ge    

Otu00151_MB-A2-8_ge    

Otu00152_uncultured    

Otu00153_Xanthomonadaceae_unclassified    

Otu00154_Elsterales_unclassified    

Otu00164_uncultured_ge    

Otu00169_Alcaligenaceae_unclassified    

Otu00171_Gemmatimonas    

Otu00173_MB-A2-8_ge    
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Supplementary Figure 4. 1. Average concentration of labeled and unlabeled 1,4-dioxane (A, B), and 

cDCE (C, D) in triplicate sample microcosms and triplicate abiotic controls inoculated with soil 1 (A, C) 

and 2 (B, D).  
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Supplementary Figure 4. 2. Rarefaction curves for DNA extracts in heavy and light fractions from 1,4-

dioxane (A) and cDCE (B) SIP experiments in microcosms amended with soil 1. and 2. 

 

A 

B 
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Supplementary Figure 4. 3. Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (NMDS) plot and alpha diversity 

measurements for sequencing results of 1,4-dioxane and cDCE SIP tests by KBS soil 1 and 2. 
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Supplementary Figure 4. 4. The most abundant (top 40) genera (by mean, with phylum) in all SIP 

fractions from 1,4-dioxane (A) and cDCE (B) amended microcosms inoculated with soil 1 or 2. 

A 

B 
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Supplementary Figure 4. 5. Species or strains previously associated with 1,4-dioxane (A) or cDCE (B) 

biodegradation present in KBS soil 1 (red) and soil 2 (blue) from shotgun sequencing data. 

 

A 

B 
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Supplementary Figure 4. 6. Phylotypes statistically enriched (Welch's two sided t-test, p<0.05) in heavy 

fractions (1.730-1.747 g/mL) of 13C 1,4-dioxane amended samples compared to fractions of comparable 

buoyant density (1.730-1.748 g/mL) in 12C 1,4-dioxane amended samples in soil 1 (A) and 2 (B). Values 

and error bars represent averages and standard deviations from three fractions each (with each fraction 

being sequenced and quantified in triplicate). After removing the background phylotypes that were also 

enriched in light fractions, a total of 282 and 28 phylotypes were enriched 1,4-dioxane amended samples 

for soil 1 and 2, respectively. The figure only displayed phylotypes with a difference of average 

abundance from 13C 1,4-dioxane and amended 12C 1,4-dioxane samples higher than 0.15% (A) and 0.01% 

(B) for soil 1 and soil 2. The insert was in a smaller scale.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. 7. Phylotypes statistically enriched (Welch's two sided t-test, p<0.05) in heavy 

fractions (1.733-1.744 g/mL) of 13C cDCE amended samples compared to fractions of comparable 

buoyant density (1.733-1.745 g/mL) in 12C DCE amended samples in soil 1 (A) and 2 (B). Values and 

error bars represent averages and standard deviations from three fractions each (with each fraction being 

sequenced and quantified in triplicate). After removing the background phylotypes that were also 

enriched in light fractions, a total of 30 and 25 phylotypes were enriched in DCE amended samples for 

soil 1 and soil 2, respectively . The figure only displayed phylotypes with a difference of average 

abundance from 13C DCE and amended 12C DCE samples higher than 0.1% (A) and 0.05% (B) for soil 1 

and soil 2. The insert was in a smaller scale.
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Supplementary Figure 4. 8. Co-occurrence networked based on spearman correlation (rho > 0.70 and p-value < 0.01) for the main OTUs from 

microbial communities for 1,4-dioxane (A) and cDCE (B) degradation. Connected nodes with lines had a rho > 0.7. Filters for main OTUs: present 

in at least 50% of samples, average abundance > 0.06% (A) and > 0.1% (B). There were 166 (A) and 172 (B) nodes met the filters. The networks 

were colored with OTUs show significant difference (p<0.05) of samples from heavy fraction of soil 1 and 2 amended with 13C labeled 1,4-

dioxane or cDCE. Number of nodes belonging to that group was in the parentheses.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. 9. Co-occurrence networked based on spearman correlation (rho > 0.70 and p-value < 0.01) for the main OTUs from 

microbial communities for 1,4-dioxane degradation. Connected nodes with lines had a rho > 0.7. Filters for main OTUs: present in at least 50% of 

samples, average abundance > 0.06%. There were 166 nodes met the filters. A: OTUs were colored by phylum, B: OTUs were colored by if its 

abundance is significantly higher in DNA with C13 isotope high BD value fractions from soil 1 or soil 2. Number of nodes belonging to that group 

was in the parentheses.  
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Supplementary Figure 4. 10. Co-occurrence networked based on spearman correlation (rho > 0.70 and p-value < 0.01) for the main OTUs from 

microbial communities for cDCE degradation. Connected nodes with lines had a rho > 0.7. Filters for main OTUs: present in at least 50% of 

samples, average abundance > 0.1%. There were 172 nodes met the filters. A: OTUs were colored by phylum, B: OTUs were colored by if its 

abundance is significantly higher in DNA with C13 isotope high BD value fractions from soil 1 or soil 2. Number of nodes belonging to that group 

was in the parentheses.
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Supplementary Figure 4. 11. KO functions associated with 1,4-dioxane and cDCE in SIP fractions 

obtained from microcosm replicates (R1 and R2) in both soil 1 (T1) and 2 (T2).  
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CHAPTER 5    Conclusions and Future Research Directions 

 

 

 

The key findings from each chapter are summarized below:  

Chapter 2. Analysis via shotgun sequencing of groundwater at five SDC-9 bioaugmented 

chlorinated solvent contaminated sites indicated the presence of DNA from numerous 

biodegraders, including Dehalococcoides, Desulfitobacterium and Dehalogenimonas. Further, 

DNA sequences from both anaerobic (pceA, tceA, vcrA and bvcA) and aerobic (etnE, etnC, 

mmoX and pmoA) functional genes were also detected. Additionally, DNA sequences from 

hydrogenases and functional genes associated with corrinoid metabolism and 1,4-dioxane 

degradation were also observed.  

Chapter 3. The analysis of groundwater from a biostimulated RDX contaminated site 

indicated DNA from more than thirty RDX degrading species were present in the pre- and post- 

biostimulated groundwater samples, with Variovorax sp. JS1663, Pseudomonas fluorescens, 

Pseudomonas putida and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia being the most abundant. From these, 

nine RDX degrading species significantly (p<0.05) increased in abundance following 

biostimulation. Both shotgun sequencing and qPCR indicated the most abundant RDX degrading 

functional genes were xenA and xenB. The relative abundance percentages of three RDX 

degrading genes (diaA, nsfI and pnrB) were similar and xplA was low or absent in most of the 

samples.  

Chapter 4. This study identified phylotypes associated with 1,4-dioxane and cDCE 

biodegradation using 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing coupled with SIP. In the 1,4-dioxane 

degrading microcosms two genera (Rhodopseudomonas and Rhodanobacter) were associated 

with the majority of 13C assimilation from 1,4-dioxane. In the cDCE degrading microcosms, the 
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dominant genera for 13C assimilation included Bacteriovorax, Pseudomonas and Sphingomonas. 

The predicted functions associated with 1,4-dioxane and cDCE biodegradation were also 

determined. Overall, the work demonstrated concurrent removal of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane by 

indigenous soil microbial communities and the enhancement of cDCE removal by lactate. The 

data generated on the phylotypes responsible for carbon uptake (as determined by SIP) could be 

incorporated into diagnostic molecular methods for site characterization. The results suggest 

aerobic concurrent biodegradation of cDCE and 1,4-dioxane should be considered for 

chlorinated solvent site remediation. 

Future research could include manipulating the DNA concentration submitted for 

sequencing, so that the comparison across samples would be based on the changes of absolute 

values rather than the relative abundance of a taxon or gene. Further, as additional sequencing 

data becomes available, data mining activities could improve our understanding of 

biodegradation potential across sites. Also, future research should include the correlation of 

geochemical data with molecular data to determine which factors are beneficial or impact the 

functional genera. In addition, future research could involve RNA-seq (RNA is reverse 

transcribed to cDNA, and submitted for high throughput sequencing) to reveal the active 

functions during contaminant biodegradation.   

 


